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DEWEY PROPER LY HONORED

D17D
111)

Rioting Oontlnnee.

and Men.
COMPLIMENTARY

MESSAGE

Dewey !s Made a Rear Admiral by the Hearty Vote o
Congress.

HIS IDEAS OF GOVERNMENT

WAsniNQTON, May 9.
Senator
Lodge presented and the Senate passed
a resolution authorizing the .President
to present a sword to Admiral Dewey
and medals to too olllcers and men
under him. who were in the battle of
Manila. It appropriates $10,000 for the
purpose.
Washington. May 0, The House
and Senate passed a bill increasing tho
number of Hear Admirals thus making
provision for the promotion of Dewey
The resolutions and bill as presented by
the Senate and tbe House were lueii
tical.
Washington. May 9. The House
resolution thanking Admiral Dewey
was passed by the iSeaato. This was
necessary In order that both houses
might act on the same resolution.
Washington, May . The Senate
pasted the House resolution creating' a
rear admiralshlp for Dewey. It now
goes to tho President.

FOR PHILIPPINES

tho Spanish fleot and batteries In the
harbor of Manila, Philippine Islands,
May 1st, 1898.
Section 2, That the thanks of Con

gress and the American people are
hereby extended through Commodore
Dewey to the officers and men under
his command, for gallantry and skill
exhibited by them ou that occasion.
Section 3, lie it further Resolved,
I hat the 'resident of the United States
be requested to cause this resolution to
be communicated
to Commodore
Dewey and through him to the officers
and men under his command.

SAMPSON

London, Mt 9. A special from
Madrid sayt: Municipal buildings at
Llaarea have been Backed and tbe
crowd fired on by tha soldiers. Fours
teen wore killed and sixty wounded.
Madeid, May 9. Riots have broken
out at Cadiz and Alicante. More trouble
is feared. Martial law hat been pro- ciaimea in me provinces or Aioacete
Guns of His Squadron Not Tet
andJaen.
The mob made a later attack on tbe
Heard.
towa hall and drove out tha civil
guards. The rioters were well supplied
with ammunition, and kept up a galling
lira while tha ahnnla "TVium with
were raised on all sides.
Serious dis
CAN'T BE FOUND
orders occurred at Brones, near Seville, ENEMY
at which a village priest was stoned to
death. A revised report shows that
twelve men were killed and fifty
He is Anxiously Looking for
wounaea at Linares.

!'

Probably Overdrawn.
Chicago, Ills., May 9. Alexander C.
Brlee, United States consul at Maun
zas, ia in mis city with his family on
their way to hit heme, at Bedford,
Iowa, where ha will try to forest the
scenes of horror in Cuba, which he says
aie equalled Dy nothing in Dante's In
ferno. Ibree hundred citizens of
America have been left in Matanzas.
Some of these have already
been
slaughtered by tbe Spanish, ha believes,
Others will be. Many will die of star
vation.
Hotel Bnrned.
Mo., May 9.

Excelsior Sr rings,

The Elms hotel, the finest hostelry in
this state, is In ruins as the result of a
tire which started in the engine room
The Elms cost about 8200,000. Colonel
Ettensan, of Leavenworth, Kas., be.
came tbe sole proprietor last Saturday
There were probably 100 euesta. some
of whom barely escaped in their nlgbt
ciumet.
He Infringement.
Washwgtpn, May 9. Tha United

Them

IF NEAR

Everywhere.

pVIOE.

CUBA

Madrid, Mat

MUST

FISH

dispatch from
of Puerto Itloo
says he has information that the Amerl
oan fleet 1 approaching.
York, May 9 A special to the
Herald, from Washington, says: Cable
advices received from Admiral Samp.
ton announce his arrival off the eeast
of Hayti with a division of his fleet,
lie will remain where be is now until
the Department or one of the scouts
mierms mm oi the appearance or the
which sailed from
Spanish
St. Vincent nine days: ago.
Washington, May 9. The Cabinet
expects Important news soon from
SampSon, who has moved against Puerto
Klco. it is not believed he will en
counter the Spanish fleet at Puerto Rico.
Later on, uavana will be attacked from
the rear by the United States and In
surgent troops, and by tha fleet in front,
tha

Captain-Gener-

case

Milan Practically flacked by Mobs Which
Held roMosslim ofthe City.

LAS VEGAS.

O.- -A

al

X-K-

men-of-wa-

Tuesday

Lugano, Switzerland, May 9. Ac
cording to the latest n3ws from Milan,
Italy, the rising of the people there Bp Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,
peart to have been mastered. Uoiu
Arrive evory Wednesday and
f orcementa of troops have been pour
Dnday.
ing into the city all night Troublo
has occurred at Treviso, Verona, Padua
Fresh Vegetables
and Brescia.
There was a renewal of disturbances
at Milan last night, due to the arrival
Every day except Monday.
ef a mob of students irom Pa via, armed
with revolvers. Tbty attempted to
force an entrance into the city but
were repuisea Dy a aetaenment irom
Bersagliera, who killed two students
and wounded four. In tbe parts
or jujmu
wnere resistance was
most
streets
whole
desperate,
were torn up by the mob, not a pane of
Is
doors
are mostly
glass
unbroken,
torn aown, nua on ail sides can be seen
- 4
remains of fire and wrecked furniture T?
For First Ctas
and other household goods. In fact,
those portions of the city are prac
tically sacnea. xn Doaies ot tne
Patronise the
killed were generally piled in the J J
were
and
collected
afterwards
doorways
perby army wagons. Hospitals,
manent and temporary, are overflowing
witn wounaea people.
it is announced that work was re
sumed this morning in the factories of
Milan. At Cenzano, near Kome. troops
fired on a mob engaged in looting. W
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
Two persom were killed and a large
number injured.
J
BRIDGE STRBBT.t
SEBIS
9.
mob
A
J
Lugano, Swltzerland,May
Prices reasonabls and made
gathered at Pontedora, thirteen miles .U
known on application.
Ex
from Pisa, and marched on the Town
cHent servlde. Table sup.
Hail demanding bread or work; ' Tbey tjj
wltn
the best of every.
piled
refused to disperse. The troops Ired a M
thing In the market.
volley into the mob, killing three per
sons and wounding others.
lAAAsVAAAsVAAj
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THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MA8OS10 TESll'LE
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GROSS, BLACKWELL

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
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In

fancy boxes
Mrs. Warring at tha
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Taking Down
your curtains.

work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50o per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

II

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE
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Pictures
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This will be the only opportunity
fte- Id see these pictures,
member, the, dale,
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THE LAS VEGAS

r

Hgmry Goes, Pres.
H.

VV.

Ket,t,Y, Vice Pres.

D. T. H03KIN3,

Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

yonr earnings by depositing thwn in the Las VS3A8 Savi kg
Bane, where tney will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar
made." No deposits received oi less than 'l. Interest paid on ell deposits o
to end over.
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Young Men, Old Men, any men, do you want to dress
If so, come and see our line of shirts.
All kinds of shirts, only the newest and most desirable
patterns shown;
TIES. new and nobby big slock to select from.
up-to-da-

.

Proprietress.

o

a

75fPRICE, 50cts:
'

hats
Big line of
A Crackerjack line of Men's Clothing.
We respectfully solicit a part of your pal--'

"?

X.

up-to-d- ate

Board by the day or week. "
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

(

Lewis.

.EAST

50,000

Notice is Hereby Given

"

'

-

OFKIOEUS:

O

o

Good Cooklns.
Tba beet 0
Walters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

.

$100,00 j h

()
()

Restaurant,

.

-

- Vice-Presidj-

'867

()

Model

Rational Bank;

;
FRANK SPRINGER,
"
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
F.
-INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

sWSave

East Las Vegas
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J, M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

STORE

A larere assortment of ernta' 1a,1;
misses', children's and youths' Bhoes,
always on hand. Kepairinj? neatly done

Center SU,

Giving the Genuine

.v

SAVINGS BANK -

In the City.

YERISCOPE CO.

-

Surplus

:

F. H. SCHULTZ

flay ii, 1898.

s. jr.

VjfgueH

Capital Paid in

Let

r.
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OF LAS VEGAS.

B. B.

Duncan Opera House.

At A Jr

Saa

Time For

and White us laundry them and you will see
Rocks. Empire and Hawkins
strains that the work is done
just as well
$1.60 and S3 per setting. Meadow City
as you would d it yourself, with
Poultry Yards, Waldo C. Twitohell,
none of the inconveniences that the
161 6t

203

4

toa.
irV

,

f .,

CO., Magdalena, N. M:

LL

OrerimOOObaires sold. 800,000 cures more
power to flaetrcrr the rtoslre for toboooo In iwt
m.
is me Kreaiufii nerre-TOn- a
in tne werw.
nla jdTn--ponnds
In 10 darn and It tiers
Is to make the weak fmnntntlt innn mmm.. vlMimn. .ml Many
ta
i
M..n.Hn
iii
lited. We eipoot yon to bellpvo what we sr, for eure Is absolutolr guaranteed br druRslsta ever
TX-f- !
em. fiend for our booklet "Don't Tobamnnlt nn.l
'ir-Z'8 ....
L
iiimTMBSTBiii.iniiin.ii..V.ia rnn.i.if.
traesample.
t,"g'
SOLD AX3 eWSAUTEEO BY K. 1).
GOOD ALL,
Store. ,

Candles In
bulk at 40
3 6 o t per
pound; also

THE

v

if.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Depot Drag

EGGS FOR BALE

--

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

0

Absolutely Pure

For rale bv
tine rostotuee.

CO.

WHOLESALE silERCHAITS''

nB

sown Miem Kxram en., etw

J

INCORPORATED.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

mmm

svifll,'llls-

They are Beauties.

OLD RELIABLE

PI
mum

s

See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.

Restaurant,

SECOND-HANBTORE
Of W. E. Critaa, Wymnn block, to buy or
sell all goods in onr line. Or we will sell
tbe entire busmoss on terms to suit.

few

"

Vice-Preside-

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,

The Plaza Grocery.

Hat I oy ill la the highest grass bald an powder
kaowa. Actual tests show It eoee eae-tbi- ra
further then aar ether bread.

S

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

THE BEST Always

t

-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Arrive every Wednesday.

West-inghou-

.

every

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier,
I. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

and JOHN W. ZOLXARS,

California Fish

-

ert

First National Bank.
NEW

Friday.

.

States supreme court today decided the
ef the Hoyden Power Brake Com
pany vs. the Westlnghousa Company,
The Flying- Squadron.
nil Flam for the Manneemeat of tha holdinirthat there had been no In
On board . flagship, Brooklyn, off
te
of
the
ofthe
fringement
patent
Detailed.
I'liillpplnes
Company by the Boyden Com Fortress Monroe, VanMay 9. Com
pany.
modore Schley and staff watched with
New iork, May 9. A dispatch to
interest, this morning, from tae
great
the World, from Hong Kong, says:
Presidential Appointments.
bridge of the flagship, tbe arrival of the
now
9.
The President
cruiser JNew oneant, in command
Dispatches signod by Commodore
Washington, May
Tbe Minneapolis
Dewey have beeii sent to, Washington today sent the following nominations of Captain Folger.
come aown tms anernoon.
win
Tbe
TUB PRESIDENT'S MESSAOE.
to
the
surrender
the
that
of
Senate:
Charles
H.
Allen. squadron will then consist of three
recommending
Navy
Washington, May 9. Tho Presi- Manila be demanded and a provisional Massaenusetts, to ne Assistant secre cruisers, two battle ships and a con
dent today sent the followinr messaee government for the Philippines be es tary of tho Navy. Treasury First As vened yacnt.
sistant Engineer James H. Cbalker,
to Congress: On the 2Uh of April, I tahlished pending tho settlement of Mew
jersey, to be Chief Jintrlneer Rev
What Gomel Think.
war
with
is
directed the Secretary of the.Navy to the
Spain. His proposal
enue Cotter Service.
a
to
for
commission
control
of
take
New
The commis
May 9.
York,
to
Commodore
orders
George
telegraph
the government. - He suggests that be
sioner sent to Gomez's eamp has returnOregon All night.
Dewey, of the United States Mary, be named as one of tbe commissioners.
Bahia. Brazil. Mav 0. The battle- ed bringing the Cuban leaders formal
commanding the Asiatic Squadron, 'Che government would be continued
official thanks la behalf of Caba to the
then lying in tho Tort of Dong Kong, upon mucn tue tame lines as exist ship Oregon has arrived here.
United States, and a letter to President
to proceed forthwith to the Philippine now. asks
'
McK.inlev. and one each to General
He
that sufficient troops be sent
MARKETS.
Miles and Admiral Sampson, savs a
Islands, there to commence operations to maintain order. Food supplies in
and engage the Spanish fleet.
Manila have run short. It is estimated
dispatch to tbe World, from Key West.
Cattle and fcheep.
Gomez wants rifles, food, clothing and
Promptly obeying that order, the the town has only enough to last two
Chicago, May 9. Cattle Receipts, united states troops. Armea
United States Squadron, consisting of weeks. No more can be brought in.
and sup
the flagship Olympia, the Baltimore,
Tbe Governor General and people 20,000; steady to 10c lower; beeves,$4.00 plied, he promises to drive the blockltaleigh, Boston, Concord and Petrel, realize that if Dewey demands sur 05 25; stockera and feeders, $2.2504.60; aded Spaniards out In six months.
with tbe revenue cutter Hugh
render, he can back up his demands exas steers, 9d.YuHU.4U; stackers and
aB auxiliary dispatch boat, with shot and shell sufficient te
ForBloekade Squadron.
Seeders, $3. 704.75.
entered the harbor of Manila at day out the city. Connectiou with wipe
tbe
Fortress
18,000:
lambs
weak:
Monroe, May 9. The
Sheep
Receipts.
imbreak on the 1st of May, and
fleet by cable is to be
10c lower; natives. 83.504.40: west
dynamite cruiser Vesuvius got away
mediately engaged the entire Spanish soon as we reach Manila.
erns, 83. 504.75; lambs, 83.755.13.
this morning for Key West, accom
fleet of eleven ships, which ware under
panied by the Surnee. Both boats will
tbe protection of lire from the land
Where Troops Are Bent.
Kansas City Stock.
join the blockading squadron in tbe
forts. After a stubborn tight in which
the enemy suffered great loss, these
Washington, May 9. In answer te Kansas Citt, May 9. Cattle Re vicinity of Cuba.
vessels were destroyed or completely repeated requests for imfermation as to
4,000; weak to lOo lower; Texas
Mall for the Army.
disabled and the water bettery at Cavite where the various organizations of ceipts,
steers
Texas cows, 83.00
$3.0004.59;
silenced.
May 9. Tha Senate
Washington,
Of our brave officers and men not state troops, which are being mustered 84.30; native steers, 83. 905.O0; native passed the bill providing
for mail
into
to
are
the
be
United
States
cows
inservice,
and
stockera
were
heifers, 82.50Q4.75;
one was lost and only eight
In the army. The House
facilities
furnished
sent,
Alger
Secretary
and
today
All
82.85
our
feeders, $3.50085.15; bulls;
ships a
jured, and those slightly.
passed the Senate bill, authorizing the
statement, showing the destination of
ou.
..
By the 4th volunteer troops.
scaped serious damage.
to feed the Cubans and arm the
army
first
The
8.000:
Sheen
regiments
lambs.
weak:
Receipts.
of May, Commodore Dewey bad taken found ready for service are to be sent
:
people In Cuba.
83.0004.50.
34.5005.40;
muttons,
possession of the naval station' at to Chickamauga, thence to the Gulf
Back From Caba.
Cavite, destroying the fortifications ports preparatory to embarking for
Metal Market.
there and at the entrance of tbe bay Cuba. The second division will go te
N. P., May 9. First Lieu
Nassau,
and paroling their garrisons. The Washington, to form a grand reserve.
New Tore, May
SUver, 58tf; tenant Andrew S.
Rowan, agent of the
waters ot the bay are under his com- ready to reinforce the Cuban army at Lead, $3.50; Copper,
11.
States
United
War
Department, who
plete control. lie established hospitals
to
man
coast defenses, or
moment;
within the American lines, where 250 any
has been on visit to Cuba, arrived htre
for
The
other
third
division
Market.
purposes.
Money
Spanish sick and wounded are assisted is to remain in the states in which orafter accomplishing his mission.
New Tore, May 9. Money on call today,
and protected.
He has seen the Cuban leaders. Rowan
are mustered, subject to
ganizations
can
The magnitude of this victory
call for duty in the Philippines or for nominally at
per cent. Prime left Cuba on May 1 In an open boat.
hardly be measured by the ordinary general reserve purposes. Two troops mercantile paper,
per cent
war
Outfare.
atandards of naval
Spanish Fleet Gathering.
of cavalry from Arizona and four
weighing any material advantage, is troops from New Mexico, are sent to
Chicago
Qrala.
May 9. N e wspapers say that
Lisbon,
success.
initial
this
the moral effect of
San Antonio, Texas.
the Spanish fleet, consisting of nine
At this unsurpassed achievement, the
Wheat
9.
CnroAoo,
May
May,
vessels, passed Cape Esplchel, twenty-on- e
great heart of our nation throbs not
$1.75; July, 9120.
if They Behave.
with boasting or tbe greed of conquest,
miles south by west of this port,
Corn.-M- ay,
S8&
86
37.
;
9.
this
if
Jaly.
announced
deeo
Gratitude
It
that
with
but
London, May
yesterday, steering in a southerly course
Oati.-M- ay,
cause
and
In
a
that
came
July,
t7J,28. St. Thomas, West Indies, May 9.
just
triumph
today in a special dispatch from Madrid
by tho grace of God an effective Btep that the Spanish Ministers of War and
.
The Spanish Ironclad cruiser Isabella II,
attainthe
toward
taken
been
thus
has
Wheal Still Climbing-arrived here early this morning and
ment of wished for peace. To those Marine, Captain General Correa, and
8.
en
Wheat
Chicago, May
today
soon afterwards sailed again.
whose skill, courasre and devotion won Admiral Bermejo had declared that
the fight, to the gallant commander and they do not expect Manila to be attack Board ef Trade touched $1.21 a bushel
Cable Interrupted.
'the brave officers and men who aided ed before the arrival of reinforcements for July, active option, and closed
him. our country owes an incalculable for Rear Admiral Dewey from the within o of the top, being an advance
New York, May 9. The Commer
United States.
debt.
of 13K. May closed at the highest cial Cable Company has sent out notice
Feeling as our people feel and speak- omt ot the session, $1.76, a net gain at that the cable between Montevideo and
lne lu their name, i at once sent a mes
Reconstructed.
Ministry
cents. A. sensational aavance in Rio Grande do Snl la Interrupted. This
Commander
to
Dewey
thanking
eage
Madrid, May 9. It is announced Liverpool, equal to 12 vents a bushel in cuts off telegraphio communication
him and hit officers and men for their
wheat, was .apparently tha sole with Montevideo and Buenos Ayres,
nlendid achievement and overwhelm this afternoon that the Cabinet Minis July
causa, of the excitement here. .
loir victory, and informing him that I ters have placed their portfolios in tha
'
,.
Klondlkers Drowned.
bad aDDOinted him Acting Rear Ad honda of the Premier, with a view to
and
Bob.
Jim
Victoria, B.C., May 9. The ice
miral I now recommend that follow the probable reconstruction of the Min
Boston, Mass, May 9. Bob Fitz covering tne stream in the defile near
ing our national precedents and ex istry.
simmons has announced his acceptance Crater Lake, gave way under the pass
pressing the fervent gratitude of every
Harbor Defense.
ef the offer of Kid McCoy te the Cham ing throng of JUondikers, and more
be civen Rear Admiral George Dewey.
9.
May'
pien,of $10,000 for a fight at middle than a score of men were carried to
Secretary
Washington,
f the United States Navy, for highly
sent
to
weight, and also his acceptance ef the death beneath the river's frozen coating
tbe
draft
Alger
Congress
today
dlstinoruished conduct in conflict with
offer ef James J. Corbett, ef 825,000 names are not Known. .
bill
mea
a
of
for protection of the harbor for an
the enemy, and to tbe officers and
to
the
heavyopportunity
regain
s
defenses
and fortifications of the
under his command for their gallantry
HotbJna-ThiWeek.
Both matches
championship.
fa the destruction of the enemy's fleet country, recommending an early action. weight
must take plaoe before tha last of Sep
9. It hi stated
Fla.,
Tampa.
May
and the capture of tbe enemy's iorua
leiuuer iuib year.
that no order for the embarkation of
The Bond Provision.
cations in the bay ot Manila.
thetroops has been received and none
William McKinley.
(Signed)
Senator
Recess ef Congress.
Washington, May 9.
is expected at present. Jt is hardly
BESOLUTIONS OF THANKS.
Jones,;of Nevada, indicated that he will
that any movement will take
Washington, May 9. Representa- possiblebefore
the end of the week.
Washington. May 9. The follow oppose the bond provision of the War tive Doekery (Dem.) introduced a joint place
ing is the joint resolution offering the Revenue bill. It will be stricken out resolution proposing that the recess of i ' '"" ' '"' nobody Wants It.
thanks ef Congress to Admiral Dewey, in the committee and a fight will be Congress be continued from June 6 te
introduced in the House by Chairman maae in tue senate to
It.
MAniD, May 9. Tha political situa
July
Houtelle. of the Naval Committee, ira
tion 'here is unchanged. Everybody
All 8eoond It.'
Imaanees Called rer.
mediately after the receipt of the Presappears loth to assume responsibilities
ident's
message
today:
9.
Resolution
of
May
Washington,
Washington, May 0. Tha Douse of ollce under the existing condition of
Resolved, That in pursuance of tbe thanks to Commodore Dewev
and to tha passed the bill calling for 10.000 yellow auairs. .
recommendation of tbe President made
under bim has passed the Sen fever immunes to aid In tha organiza
la accordance with the provisions of officers
' Ttins Volunteers.
tion or tna volunteer engineer brigade,
section 1503, Revised Statutes, the ate ana xiouso.
thanks of Congress and of the Amerl
9. Three regi
Texas,
Austin,
May
For the Philippines.
Benselesa Orders.
can people, are hereby tendered Comments ef infantry and one of cavalry,
modore George Dewey, United States . Washington, May 9. Tha Cabinet
London, May 9. A special dispatch in ill 4,200 men, are now at Camp
Navy, Commander in Chief of tbe decided on an aggressive campaign from Madrid says that orders have been Maory.
iiiysicai ezaminauons are
Asiatic Station, for highly distinguished
the Spanish in the Philippines. sent to Governor General August! to being pushed
rapidly. One captain
conduct iu conflict with the enemy, as against
ret lit to death any attack on Manila.
laueu to get mrougn today.
t lve tnousanu troops win ue sent.
displayed by him la the destruction of

DEWEY'S

RIOTS IN ITALY.

"J

NO. 155

Arrive every .Wednesday and
baturday after May IbL

Arrive

TlSINd. and the Wliut

1893.

Florida Tomatoes

STILLSILEIJT

His a Sword, Medals For Officers

TDnn7Tf i

utkjfkA A A A A A

New Mexico Strawberries

ORTS TO THE CONTRARY

3

' No Wise Merchant
nana bo wiuioui auylk
THE OPTIC.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 9,

VOL. XIX.

PRESIDENT'S

TIN

f J
9

ronage.

LAS VEGAS1, N. M.

y

I

l.

Mrs. . Gene Hollenwager,
Agent tor the famous Loots

'

VebonCo's

LADIES'

--

,

TAILOR
MADE SUITS,
Jsckets, Capes and Skirts. The
very lowest prices. All roods
guaranteed or your money refunded. It will pay yon to see
This line of samples before purchasing elsewhere.
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tl.ue, but proving a failure, Prim and
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Established in 1870.

Publiih!

las

by
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Publishing

Vegas

Editor.

BO. T. GOULD,

Jra. E. O'LKARY.

Business Hanneer.

at the Ernst
natter.

Las

ttestoiflca

Vga

Turn Optio will not, under

sht

circura-kuu-

i.

responsible for tbs return or
ahaaafa keeping of any retocted nianu
Nil ICCI)tlOQ Will ba IfliJrt tO tilig
mmwin.
ale, with regard to eitoer letters orInto
Nor will the editor enter
sjerrespondenoe concerning rejected man
Im

yertp.

should reuort to tbe coun
env irregularity or Inattention
in tbe delivery of
of
carriers
a tbe part
rs
can bare The
Tmn Optio.
denote In any
Dma delivered totbe their
Orders or
carriers.
by
part of the city
remplalnte can be made by telepboue,
yestal. or in person.
In order to avoid delays on o xuunt o
wertonel absenoe, letters to Ths Optic
should not be addressed to any Individual
euoected with tbe office, but simply to
Tm Optio, or to the editorial or tbe bust
M department, according to the tenor or
yaraoee.
K.w.-d.ale- ra

ku.nom

Hews-deale-

OPTIMAL

PAPBR OF

TIB

ottered the crown to Don Car-loon condition that the country
hould lis. to a constitution and that
Lurch and Btate should be separated.
I) n Carlo refused auy conditions,
replyiug tliat when he came into his
n)Uoia he would rule as be saw nt.
ho ho did not get the crown, bat it was
lirst given to Auiadtus, brother of the
Hag of Italy, who kept it for a little
wuiie una men rosigoeu. upon tuis
he crowii was given to Alfonso XII,
lit'le King awl
vrest-n-t
h n of the baniEiied Isabella.
l)ii Carlos hast three daughters and
one son. Uiio el tue oaugiuois eiupeu
with a married muu. The sou is called
Lieutenant Jaime Bourbon. Don Car- uuitts m himself the legitimate
crown of France as
pretensions to
well as that of Spaia; and but for the
existence of the mucosa Mary, or
Bavaria, would be the representative of
the Jacobite claim to the English
crown.

Sug-ast-

CITT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

1K.UOC11ATIO
To Uhl

Voters

of

Vis

PUUPOiM.
TtrrUory of

Hew

The Territorial Democratic Committee of
tb Territory ot New alexioo, disclaiming
any mtenttou to encroach in any manner
upon the lunctioua of tbe representatives
of the Democratic party wbea assembled
in convantion, to nominate a candidate for
delegate to eungrees and to declare the
principle of the party, in accordance with
t
usages, deems it advisable at
ting tune to declare toe purpose ot the
Doiuocr&tic organisation witbin this Terri
tory to eoileavar by all honorable meaus
to s.cure tue eooouiitlisbnieiit of the fol
lowing
rirst We di'sire to unite tn one har
monious organization all voters ot the
Territory ot New Mexico who advocate tbe
(me aud unlimited coinuge of silver aud
Koid, at t& ratio i f 111 to 1.
second Wadeiie alo to unite In tbe
came organization ell voters who tavur
leUlullon su framed as to maiutaiu
Doinoerstio principles of taxation aud
at the same time irive to our wool
growing interests such measure of protection as will urine from a proper tariff lex
on foreign wool. We assert our belief that
foreign wool Is a proper subject of tariff
taxation, ana we so interpret tneijiiowine;
language of the Chicago platform: "We
hold that tariff duties hbould be livied for
the purpose ot revenue, such duties to be
so aoj.isterl as to operate equally throughout the country and uot diseriuUnate be
tween class or section, and that taxation
should be limited to tbe netds of the govCAUSE OF OUR VICTORY.
ernment, honestly and economically administered."
We declare
the present tariff law.
As the particulars of the great vie known as the that
Dingley law, discriminates
more
become
Manila
wool growers ot Mew
at
the
fully
tory
unjustly against
Mexico in that it provides a tarm tax or
known, it is found that the American 12
cents per pound upon foreign wools
fleet did not by any means have a walk which compete wilb tbe wools (rows In
tbe state of
over. We were outnumbered in ves' tbe eastern states, notably
while the tariff tax upon foreign
sels and men, and while we outclassed Ohio,
wools competing with wools grown In Mew
the Spanish fleet in the weight of our Mexico is but 4 cents par pound.
J mril We desire also to unlto in tne
guns, the addition to that lleet of the same organisation all voters of this Ter
land batteries, put us more nearly on ntory who favor legislation by congress
abolishing tbe doctrine of
an equality.
to
of
for
employers
injuries
Neither could our victory be at employes occasioned by negligence of
com
same
servants
in
the
fellow
en
engaged
tribute! to the cowardice of the
mon employments and assert our belief
emy. The spanian snips were iougiit that it is hopxlces to expect to secure sucb
with all the ferocitv and tenacity that logUlatiou from tbe Territorial legislature
so long as we have a ilepubucan Uoy
humau beings are capable of. Ihere ernor.
own
our
la
We assert that sncb legislation is de
is nothing more elorlous
mended by evory consideration ot human
ac
the
than
naval
annals,
glorious
and
count of the Don Antonio de Ulloa. ityFourthjustice.
We desire also to unite in tbe
With her colors nailed to the mast, she same organization all voters ot tbe Terrl
went down with all oa board. Her tnrvi ot tfe Mexico who oppose tne repeal
of be law passed by the last legislature
hull vias riddled, her upper deck swept reducing tbe compensation of county
clean ; but the guns on the lower deck olHcers, which by lis terms is to take effect
1, ISD'.I, aud we hope to pledge all
were still firing defiantly as the vessel January
legislative candidate! of tbe Democratic
party against su.:h repeal, and tn favor of
sank beneath the waves.
sucb revision of ths said law as nill give
Two of our vessels were set afire,
just compensation to the ofneers of the
number were pierced by the balls of small comities without allowing exiesnive
to those of the larger
the cnoany in a word, the Spaniards cjinpHnsttiliin
counties or tne Territory.
did all that they could under existing
Fifth We desire also to nnite in the
all voters at tbe Terricircumstances and conditions, iue same organization
tory who favor tbe immediate admission
was
won
armament,
by
superior
victory
ot tne Territory oi new Mexico as one or
superior the states of the Union, and we assert that
marksmanship,
superior
the Republican party Is responsible for the
strategy, and superior seamanship, failure
of new Mexico to gain aamrssion
mere
humau
these
courage to statehood.
Against
We reassert tbe allegiance ot the
Hixih
could not avail.
Demooratlo party of tbe Territory of Saw
Mexico to the principles of tbe Democratic
of tbe nation es enunciated in the
party
is
Pingree Pungent.
Chicago platform in
While we make no anaeal to any voter
Salt Lake Tribune.
to saoriUce any principle to which be is
There is a great deal of good stuff in committed,
we yet believe that the Demo
that Gov. Pineree of Michigan. He cratlc party is the only (.arty to whom tbe
of this Territory can look for the
asked the Western Union agent at Da people
accomplishment of these results, and we
troit for Government or military rates earnestly invite all voters who place devo
of
on messages relatiag to the mobiliza tion to principle aboveto tbe demand
to unite with us,
attend our prl
lion and dispatch of Michigan's queta party,
marles and to participate in tbe selection
of troops to the front, aud was in at delegates to our conventions, county
and
assurlug them that all our
formed that the company bad refused effortTerritorial,
shall be to accomplish the results
to allow any reduction. Thereupon the herein mentioned and to advance the best
Governor wrote to the president of the interests of all the people of the Territory
of new iioxico.
company as follows:
Antonio Joseph, Chairman
In this national emergency, when all
By order ot tbe committee.
honest citizens, rich and poor, are mak Lortfott
Mii.i.kk,
ing sacrifices of tneir lives and money,
Secretary Territorial Democratio Com
am I to understand mat tha Western
mittee.
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UUST

HONOR

BE MAINTAINED

HON DAT EVENING MAY

9, 1898.

should we giTe up the Philip
Tasy are a valuable possession

Wbt

fUea?
oar trade with them equals that of the

net

of the world combined, and now
won them let lis keep them

va kaye

Tk

London Spectator yery pertinent
ly remarks that Europe cannot attack
Ike United States without the consent
The English-speakin- g
f England.
nets, if combined, can defy the world

It

la the general opinion that
Dewey was not properly informed
a tke number of Spanish losses at
llanlla. He puts the number of killed
Ad-Mi- ral

at entirely too lew a figure. The Span
tarda themselves admitted
tefera the cable was cat.

300

killed

NSW MEXICO'S VOLUNTEERS.

Tn Optio takes treat pleasure in

bearing testimony to tbe very superior
character of the NewMexico volunteers,
M finer bedy of men, for the number,
has! It ever been tbe good fortune of
this writer to see, We are proud of "our
boys" not the officers alone but the
.privates, the bona and sinew of every
command; and we expect to hear good
reports f rem them on every battle field
here thsy shall appear.
In physical development, and in that
iperiencs which seems best to prepare
far the actual duties of the field, the
recruits from southeastern New Mexico
would perhaps come first; but the others
vera all a good second, and if they do
sat bring honor to tbe country at large
and the Territory In particular, it will
be that opportunity shall fail to be afforded.
A NEW NEWSPAPER.

The first number of the first volume
f the Raton Gazette, bearing data of

May 5th, has res shed this office. It is
an eight column weekly, well printed
and apparently well filled. The salutatory announces that the paper will be
Democratic In politics.
The Optio doubts if another paper
was needed la Raton, there being two
very good ones there already. This
we say In the interest of the newspaper
fraternity In ceneral, and the town of
Jtatan in particular.
One good newspaper well supported
la a town, is of more service to the
town than two er three half starved
pablicatiens, not one of which can be
a (rood paper, because the division of
patronage leaves not a sufficient sup- pert for any.
THE VON CARLOS.
The local disturbances in Spaia, grow
Ini out of the pi went war with the

TJalted States, have caused this claim
ant to the Spanish throne to come
prominently to the front; and has led
many American readers to ask who he
is and on what ground he claims the
throne. Briefly, the story is this:
la 1833, King Ferdinand VII, when
a bis death bed, set aside the Salic law
that ne woman should succeed to the
arewn of Spain, and declared bis infant
daa filter, Isabella, his successor. The
galle law had been in force since 1713,
aaa according to that la w.Jas'Ferdinand
hat no son, his brother, Den Carles,
ahaald have boon his successor to the
throne. This first Don Carlos died in
1891. He left three sens, Carlos, Ferdinand and Juan. The first two were
Mptared in 18G0,hy the reigning dy
nasty, and to eave their necks, signed a
renunciation of all their rights to the
throne. In 1863, Don Juan abdicated
all bis rights in favor of his son, the
present Don Carlos.
Tha boy Kiug of Spain, at the present
time, is tha grandson of the Isabella
whom Ferdinand VII made his suc
cessor.
When Isabella, who now lives In
Paris, was drived from her throne, in
1868. because of her licentiousness, a
was established for a brief
Tuottbllo
. .
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5 Infant Food

Eagle Orand
Condensed

Milk

liar. Geo. Bklbt, Rector.
Bundy school at 10 a. tj. ; Morning
at e
er 11

A Perfect
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber Shops.

Hot

-

'y.

F.

o

'

G

140d-5w-2-

LRAGUE-ReirMar'me-

stlrj

tl.rtl.rd.

bqultable Life.

Naw

2

33,868,904
336,876,308

y.rk.

PI

in the

represeutod

$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,
mitlHTHPfPfiD

n.rl
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'

DTT1T HSTJ

DVlUUbSX.

GUU

Jf annfaeturer of

Sash aud Doors,
Mouldings,
croll Sawing,
;'.
and
Surfacing
Matching

PLUMBING.

J&dill

Planing

General Job Work Done on Short aotlee
sad Office Corner of Blaoohard street and
Mall Order, will Receive Prompt
Attention.
Brand evenue.j
'
LAS VEGAS, N M
3RIOQE ST.
BAST LAS VEQAS NEW MX.

OTtARTIC

Stable,

85'

ALt,

50

Caiaerets are tke Ideal Isa-Mf
or New York.
til.

uuuvuuiuui uuaiuniuuvriM lnCDT
CW.. !lwoa,
uii bok't free. Ad. mtUW gf MvrrrvWHa,.ataaasaaay
y r1-

Bhi

Agua Pura Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Sprlnirs, N. Sf.

I .HI

IS AnnuallCapacity

-

3

BUTCHERS
.

-

,

. 50,000 Tons
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Sprinp-- Canyon. Our Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Wholesale audi Retail

,

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

620 Douglas Ave.;

Office:

FISH AND POULTRY

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Every week.

Take the

Game in Seasorl
.

Hankins Stage

FREE DELIVERY
MONTEFIOKK

QONGREUAT10N
ii.. Rbt. Db. BoNitHBiM, Rabbi.
'
Services every Friday at I p.m., and Bat- .
nruay morning at iu o chk-kpiHURCH OF OUR LADY or SORBvTS.

J P center ot., iwi

l

aa

a

v pgiis.

leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive)
1m
Elizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glfreu to the comfort
of passengers. lor rates, address

The
Red

Tonsorial I?arlpr(

.r

From Springer.

KEACIIi

TO

M. BLAUVEL'1

Vbiit Rkv. Jambs IT. Dbfoubi, Paster.
Riv. Adbiah Rabetbollb.- Assistant.
First mass at 7:50 o'clock
High
mass at 10 a.m.; Hnnday school, at I p in
livening service at I p.m.

SiALrU

H. H.
PltACTIUAI.
HOKSKSUOEH
i
; . Cast Las
Veaa, H. It. '
la addltloa to cling strict attention to
branding Irons and all- kinds ot general

T.ltOUEItS

ll-iiM- e

Countrry,

:

Hankins,
viuiarion, i. nt

BorBe-eheeln-

ROUTE

ATX-WATE-

DIRECT

-

Second-Ha-

TO

DAWSON CITY
Secure Passage Now

,

,:f

Fare

$300.

ALASKA;

.

Pamphlets free.

"

A

Corcoran
kinds f

Allradeind

.

it

CO.

EXPLORATION

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
;

A aa, w

Dr. B. A. Bonnheim's CoHsgo Preparatorv
'
1
FOR CHILDREN. '
. ANp SCHOOL
This Scliool affords the people of Lai'Ve-gnsa- nd
surrounding country the oppor-

tunity of giving the children a thorough
education in the English branch ea, German
.. .1
and the classics.- 2'ru mockrale.
-

'

'

'

Constantly en hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood-- , ready
tor tne stove, j. romps delirery.. Tele- phones 4T and 65.

E. Las Vejras

The Best.'..!

Dr. B. A. BONNHEIM, Las Vefas. N. M. . '

and Cheapest
SANTA-

-

.'...309

FE ROUTE -- HOTEL.
;
Railroad :Avenue,'..v.i

O" $5

1

'

per week for Board and.
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Booms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, PropX

-

.

.

-

r

v

-

'u.

w w

TV

va. v

a

w

f

Las.

Dry Goods &

,c. e. bloom.'prop,

;
,

'

' ;;

;

All kinds

of fresh and salt meats' :'
j' ";always on hand; -- The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained 1
' : anywhere.-- Lard- - and sausage.
-

MEATS
v'.

,

DELIVERED

KXCHANQSl

l'"

, ;LAS .VEGAS, N. M.

il

Las vegas,

.

Indian Depredation Claims a :
'
'
" ' Shecialiv."
'

..u

.
r'hic.o-oIII.. Hfitin- n
uitt.
cille Thompson ft law," Washington, D, C.
are associated, with me in cases .before theCourt of claims.
.

-'

B. Allen, tbs oli time tailor whose
rooms are on urend avenae, next oeor (o
tbe New England restaurant, as the rap.
resentative of K. G. Trout, Lanoaster.Obio,
offers nneqnaled advantages to those
cuttcm made elothlag. Give bim .a
100-t- f
.:
call.
j:, ,
Best
Car Caastlslea ferever.
Take Casoanta Candv Cttbartid 10s orSJa, Meets
If G. . C (ali.te curt, a nit lists refund saoaer.

.

Haclciine

"""

OFFICE:

136

RESIDKNOK

:

nr-- i
per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS V3GAS

ai

.

-

.

in. iyi.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing dona on
v! tintrs. Bathtubs. Boilers. Water
''' always on hand. GIVE US A

.

'

N M

Woto

.'na
tastiae.
r--

aa

;

PLUMBING a .'specialty.
Short Notice. Steam Fit- Closets. Wash Basins. ef.. r
'
:
..."
CALL.

t

,

?

.';

Co.

and Lincoln Ares.

Galvanized Iron Cornice
t

eciiis

e

Also Hole Agent (or Cosmopolitan
rat tern a at 15 cents each.

":' Tb'snypartof the'efty.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

I

'

Te

:

A line of
Bklrts and
Wrappers.
' A fine lln of Gont's and Ladies'
Shoes.
Custom-Mad-

vm

lUOUDuVUl

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,'
. Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -'
".
able Rates. ,.

Millinery.....
'

f f UUUU

t

Dor. Manianares

'

:

, .

,

-

WM.MALBOEDF,

Hard, Soft arid Charcoal

West Lincoln Ave.,

Side JewGlGr,
East
Has a tew more
at 10 cents

elso-Svlie- re.

.(Under management H. Llcbes & Co.)
::
Offlcet: I30 Post St.. Saa Praaclsce.-Cal.- '
Agencies in principal cities of the world.

A.

"DOT TV

"FT

each.
opals
Fiiio-rAStfirlino Silver and MftYio.an
." Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
j ,and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

.

150 lbs. baggage frpe.: Excess
10 cts. peuiiti . 20 to S3 days.

Send for maps.

Store!

nd

Everything bouglit and sold
to buyer and;.
at .terms
Boiler.
Upholstering and
"
furnituro repairing, ' done
ue iw be- - ,
rapitlly and Well,
foro buying or soiling
',
.'. '
'
W.
;
BLOOMFIELI),
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

CAPACITY LIMITED
and freight

P.
TFlic

blacksmlthlns;; wood, work promptly attonde'l
to. Satisfaction gnaranloed.
Manranares Co. ;
Shop opposite Browne

Gold Fields

-

s

aU

$73,466,088

Travelers Ina Co.

.

Livery

W. HAY.YAR0 X

vite all to attond.

extra-territori- al;

lt

c

3,317,418

'

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

:

,

fcdlaburf .

(The Beat In tbe World.)

sosp

Springs

Kklloco, Pastor.

Rev. Exn MoCullbt, Pastor.
PreaehlnR at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
2:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation in

n

N

Scot. Union and Nafl.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

CUDAHY'S ".'

,

J

LADUe-YUKO-

tS4

flood:
isIaju
Ve.as Hot

4'

M. K. CHURCH.

-

str-on-

3,397,013

Explanation on each wrapper the, best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Sunday sohool at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty initiates class
Evenmeeting; Epwnrth league at 7 P.m.;
'
ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this obnrch, and will be
.
pleased to see yoa at its services.

USE

and al

7,400,300

Leaden.

Sole asent for

,

la

KinrTU

Liverpool.

S. PATTY.

.

h

r

Royal.
North British and Mer.

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

f 3feed

.

ASH

9,681,684

Aieoey.

'.
,
AND
JJREeiJYTKKIAN CHURCH.
,.
Rir. No bm ah BkiNnbk, Pastor,
rreack!nr at 11 a.m. and 8 e.m.: Han- da school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ot Christ
New Buggies and Carriages, New
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
'
stock of horses, burros; prices to
CHURCH.
suit tho times; careful drivers;
JAPTIST
. saddle
horses and pack animals
RiT. Wh. Pbabcs, Pastor.
for
'
parties. Call on or
camping
6:45
a.ra; Pisaablop;
Sunday school at
''
at, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; R. Y. P. U. at 7:18 , address'
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend

:

PAELOB BARBER 81I0P.

Liverpool.

Total amount of assets

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines. are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers irom

.

16,300,(36

1809

1R06

-

cordial Invitation is extended to all.

Riv. Jobst

newyoax.

Olok.

Total Fire Asstt

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- -'
liard table in connection.
KverytMng first-clas- s

BP1HCOPAL CHUBCU.

son FREE.

A

BROS., Proprietors.

mm

11,057,331
I

.

pray
p.m.

a.m.; livening prayer

these services.

Substitute Fob
Mothers milk. For 40
Years the leading brand,

S

R Kad.lphla.
I

1845

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

'

fu.o8o.OQo
lo,8io.630

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

yT.

at

Gail Borden

Hartford.

Llv. London

Plaza Hotel Bar,
5ILVA

much trouble as possible. Get
tha right kind of instrument or tool
for a particular line of work. It
doesn't cost much but it saves a lot
' '
of time, worry and labor.
of
Hard
stock
laid
in
a
hava
We
ware suitable for tha spring and
summer Beason that i? just about
right. You II say so when you sea
it The quality is good, and that's
tlit main thing, if you don't wan't
io buy again next spring. The.
designs are the latest and. most improved, and the prices well wo
don't give things away but come
pretty near it Jr. J (iKHltiNa.

A

nrJ
-

--

Hartford Fire.
Co. n Amersca.
I'hlla. Underwriters.

1836

"V

;

Heritors.

"

C

Fe, N. M.

"

In-

Cash Assets.

Lacetloa.

iCetna Insurance Co.
Irs.

794

Bpecial rates by the wonk or month for
table board, with or without room.

Las Vegas, N. M.

K

h.

points in

I

CHURCn DIRECTOlir.

.

Steamers for

' Orrt

:

SPARE YOURSELF

cutters.

iHio

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

as;

GRASS

Name of Company.

''

hotel in

,

WOL

Orssa liMi

Hotel

fckiiUa

Secures--Protecti- on

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED1.

1805

street.

Center Street,
cook book published by the Price Baking
O. L. GregotTi Prop
Powder company, Chicago. Just at this
Hoi
Only skilled workmen employed.
cold
nd
baths In connection
time it will be sent free if yon write
pastal mentioning The Optio. This book
Bitnka
has been tried by thousands and is one of
BAN M1GUKL NATIONAL.
the very best of its kind. Betides contain
m
Birth street end 0--'- i
ing over 400 receipts for all kinds of pastry
and home cookery, there are many bints
County Surveyor
MKBKDITH JONK8,
for tbe table and kitchen, showing how to
f.ENGINEER
AND COUNTT SUB'
to set a table, how to enter tbe dining CITT
Office, room 1. Pity Hall.
room, etc.; a hundred and one hints In
every branch of the oulinery art. Cookery
Physicians and 8ursreon.
of tbe very finest and richest as well as of
a.
the most economical and homelike, is
seiPwiTn, ROSWtXl
AND BirBSBON.
Manila aa Asiatio City.
Remember "Table and TJHYSIOIAN
provided for.
N. M.
Kitchen" will be sent, postage prepaid, to
The Spectator.
lady sending ber address (name, town
A great maritime power hoding the any
Attorneys-ftt-- 1
iftw.
and state) plainly given. A copy in
nr Hjijiavat U. rtuNfcEK,
Philippines ought to be mistress in the German or Scandinavianas will beas sent if
Postal card
TTORNEY-ATVLAletter,
good
114 SIXTH BT.,
far East; and which of them is to be? desired.
ruce liaking Powder Co, A over nan Miguel National
Address
bauk. East
America will be the owner of the is Chicago, 111. .
Las Vegas, N. M.
not
want
to
lands, but she will
keep
,
FBAKK SPUINGEa,
For Sale. A good
paper
them, thus giving hostages to all mar
A TTORNEY ANU COUNSELLOR AT LAW
tf
itime empires; and she can hajdly in- cutter, at this office
' omeo In Union block. Sixth street,
Kail
v.ibj, m. w.
vest the medley of dark races who obey
WILLIAM C. REIO,
and massacre the parochial curas of the
A TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
with
and
Philippines
independence
. mock, mast La vegaM, M. M.
Manila is not Spanish
LOIxQ at
"HI
like 1'uerto iilco, but Asiatic, and would
WT
be only a new Haiti.
block. East Laevetmi, N. M
men's
At the same time America will net
like to transfer the Philippines to a
SOCIETIES.
power, even if it should
be ready to offer the 40,000,000 at
Woodmen of tho World.
which Japan values the possession; and
Mont.z'ima camp No. 2, ninets first and
third Wednesday or each month 11 J. O.
failing herseit, Japan and the Tagals,
A. M. ball. Visiting so?. areoordfilly
U.
I FOR KIDNEY
to whom is eiie to olfer the myriad of
DI8EA8E, 8TOM- L. J. Mabcub, C. 0.
invitrd.
wn inviUDLt,inuiQE8islands, harbors and plantations, with
kTION. LIVER DISORDER OR .
J. Jacobs, clerk.
their four or rive millions of copper
. K.
M. P.
colored people, two millions and a half
third and fonth Thnrday
ITCUKia.
of them nominally Christians? There
AT evenineflrst,
of "ch monca, at Sixth street
will be fierce bidding for that prize, if
Visit ng brothers cordially In
lodge room.
H. M JOUSSOK,
vited.
we are not mistaken; fierce biddings
Exalted Baler.
O.
J.
Pbttok,
and fierce jealousies among those who
'
Sec'y.
bid and are not triumphant.
We can QO TO ALASKA
O.
it.
i.
hardly imagine anything which would
AS VKAS LOllQE No. (, ruiats
'er
By
so excite liussia, Great Britain, GerJLiMonday evenlPK at thlr htl, Slxtk
ll
?t-- !
street. All vlsltlnit brethren
many and France as the idea that a
,
invited to atl"vl
rival maritime power would for all time
KOT-ZEBUa.
,x.
DAWSON
w.L.
CITY,
be seated on the thousand islands InJ. L. Ohapmit, dec:.
.
W. L KiaarArnicK, Cematery Trus-teaSOUND
cluded in the word "Philippines."
Rebekah Lidgs I. O O. f., mnets
ALASKA.
and finirih 1'hursdty of Ololi tn,)nt!i at tlia
A Dint from the Klondike.
I. O. O. F. bill.
Joseph Ladue, tbe famous trapper and
Mbs. Ruth Ro9BBROoon, N. O.
The JOSEPH LEDUE
'
Mrs. ALtcs KinKPATatOK.
miner and the present owner of Dawson
A. . 6. W.
v
City, and for many years the agent of th GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Aral and
Alaka Commercial Company, gives a
TviAMONIAHHiNo.,ra03tt
each month is
I third Tuesday evenlnae
Company of Yukon.
hint to persona going to Alaska, and pays
avenaa.
vtstia
Wyman Block, ivmijlas
brethren are vrniiv irtTited.
great compliment to a well known article
W. ':
H.
M.
D.
IIOWAHD,
J.
DIBBCTOB8!
"
He writes:
dao. Wmotm, Uoir.1.
Mr.
N.
W.
T.
Dawson,
.
Ladns,
Joseph
A
Wkbtz
J.
"I have always used the Royal Baking - Hon,
tpaniar.
Cbauncey at. Depew, Hew York.
.
;
A.M.
A. W.
Powder in Alaska and Northwest Terrl
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T.
S. meets first
Chapman Lode's, No. or
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
tory, as no other gave equal satisfaction
each ratn' ,id
Thursday evenings
H. Walter Webb, New York.
"
in that harsh climate.
I also found my Mr.
Masonic temple. VKItlUK brer,br-- OT
Mr. Elmer P. Botaford, Plattsbnrg, N. Y. the
Invited.
traternollT
customers always insisted on baying that
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
George W. Ward, W. Jt.
brand."
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
H. Bporleder, Sec.
Hon. Bmlth N. Weed, Plattsbarg, N. Y. 0.
;
Mr. William Brown, New York
.Will Mot Hart Holiness.
Las Veiras Koyai arcu tnapter, No. I,
Hon. J.Nesbitt Kirchoffsr, Manitoba.
I
Regnlar coovoeations, first Monday in
Minneapolis Journal.
montn.
. Mr. Erwld C. Stump. New York.
Visiting oouinaniona fraternsil
H.
P
L.
Invited.
GREOOBT,
0.
B.
I.
Mr.
B.
New
York.
Bronson,
Why should this war seriously injure
L. H. Bortraiaraa , sec.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturln, Jersey City, N.J.
business?
it Mr.
It is
. Eegniai
Thot. W.Kirkpatrlok.Dawson.N.W.T.
LasVeKasOonimanoery.no.
causes greater activity in certain lines
oommonlcation, second Tnesday earl
Operating the
montn
cordially vel.
Visiting Knlghte
TRANSPORTATION
of Industry; it cannot interfere with
P. B. Jakdaot, I. o
corned.
-- "..
Company.
L. H. HorMKHTES, Ho.
the bounty of the harvests. Why, Eng- '
3,ooo-too- a
steamers, leaving San Pranctsce,
land has twe or three wars going on about
Kusera
Star
and Seattle
about
June
Jane
for
all the time and thinks nothing St. Michaels, connecting-- there ,!is gth
eiesaat YJf'HtoT Mnmoslistione sseesd eadfonrl
of the conflict, being remote from the river boats tor
Diwiui, Kotxeboe Sound and XV Thorsdaf erenings.
In Alaska. Our vessels are llcbtad
other
paints
Mai. O. H. SPoBLRoaa.Wortby Kntron,
of
in
ber
commercial
and
great
vicinity
electrlcltv, have elel.nt tabls and accomMrs. Kmma Bbnkoiot, Treasurer.
dustrial centers. Let's not get scared by
modations, laatee boudlers, special cabins,
All visiting brotl'ei-- and stafors cordiall
too easily; it won't do any good.
Miss Buvoai Rotddes noc
(rand salon, social hall, smoking rooaa and but. invited.
let, porcelain bath tubs, steana heat.
For passage and freight address:
J0UN30N-L0CKMERCANriLS COMPANY,
QBXENN1AI,
All kinds at bindery work done promptly
of etsii mon
lO Socond Tuns-Viooo Market M., San Francisco, or
at I.O.O. P. ball. evening
and at the very lowest prices, at this
Seattle, Washington.
R.J.
HAatiLTOK, Pres.
office.
JJStf
.
H. B. BOSSBBKBT, Boc'y.

a Reliable Line.

ie

Security That

That ProtectsIndemnity That
demnifiesAnchors That Hold.

Every kind of wagon materiel an band
Horseshoeing and rscalrina a ppc.Uy
(Jrand and ilauiauai es Ave odes, Ka-- t 4
Vegas.

thing in'myjline, will make it to your interest to call and
over my outfit.

MOWERS.'

EDWARD HENRY.

Bard warn,

Best

AGENCY

RELIABLE UiSURAKCE

Insurance that Insures

dealer 1b

Hnovy

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any-k- f
look

bridge:

OuT

THE

Of

Carriages,

And

FINE LIVERY

-

A Cook Book Free.
"Table aud Kitchen" is the title of a new

ragons--:- -

F. OAKLEY.

J

te

Union corporation lacks the patriotism
shown by every other publio corporation? Capitalized, as 1 understand the
Western Union is, for 8130,000,000, and
paying o per cent dividends on the
same, can you tell the American peo
ple that yen will maKe no concessions
in times like these? Tbe people of
Michigan demand to know the stand
you take in this matter,
it is
notorious that ac the last session of
oar legislature, within the last thirty
days, your paid lobbyist was giving
away telegraph l ranks to corrupt and
influence legislation, but I did not
think you would refuse to do your duty
by the State m a critical time like
this.

HaBafacttuer

The'-Ma-

ty

IT

..a

SCHMIDT

C.

H. L. COOLEY.

.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

S

HaV

A

TUB ENJOYMENT OF ART
Isn't nccessarliy aa expensive ux- ury, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or Btatuary .
You can revel in artistic baauty on
your walls and ceilns try covering
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in Wall Papers, from our
superior Spring stock.

'

.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Are., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

CO
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A good safe for sale,
juire at this office,

hack , service in tha city.
(Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
all train3. Calls promptly
'
attended. Offico at U, Cooley's Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
at a bargain; la
"Private club rooms In connection
Livery stable.
tf
..
-
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Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
In New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory. '
DKMIHQ.

Mrs. Edwin Ely. of Lordsbortr.
Tiiiting her Bister, lira. Dr. Carl 11 a gen
Sigmond Landauer, a promlieut
business nan, made a trip to tbt
count j capital.
aeant. W. n. HubM. at
Tha S.
Lord-bu- rg
baa abandoned his post aad
jainea in Toiunurs rrom Arizona.
Mrs. Wary King left for ao extended
Tlsit to relatives at liuthnell, Illinois,
ana eiDer eastern cuiea.
John 6. Clark, of Laa Vegas, was in
town looking after the quality o( the
oil we barn.
Professor R. II. Coek, principal of the
Sontb western Dullness college or 1J
l'aso, came to town on bis bicycle and
... departea lor &nver uiy.
Captain J. . Foster, of taollimbres.
sold and delivered 100 head of yearlings
at $18 per head. The panic has passed
and cattle are now tn demand.
Miss Ida Cain, a former resident of
Dealing, and who had beta engaged as
primary teacher at Lordaburr for the
past year, returned to Deming and de
parted lor silver uiy.
Max Mayfleid, of this city, betook
himself to the borne of Drew Germau
on the Mimbres river, there to be mar
rled to Mr. Gorman's beautiful and
Miss Maggie
charming daughter,
, ,
Uorman.
;
Lieut. Reach and about twenty-fiv- e
'
soldiers of the regular army passed
tbrouch Demlnsen route to torlurant,
Arizona. Lieut. Uoack was at West
Point with Lint. Gilbert, of Silver City
of whom be spoke lu most glowing
terms.
Col. P. II. Smith returned home from
an extended business trip to Mew York
city, whither he expects to return in
few days. Col. Smith commanded
regiment of Arkansas troops in the
Confederate army, with great credit to
himself but he says be likes peace new
w
better than war.
1

r.

RATON.

II. B. Steward, prominent citizen of
Springer, was in the city.
Mrs. J. F. White returned from a
pleasant visit in Denver.
J . It. ' Strauss, of Alkuquerque, was
transacting business in itaion.
G. W. Gillespie, of Chico Springs, was
transacting business in Jtaton.
Deputy Sheriff Ceker Is just "recover
ing rrom a severe attacK or uinesi.
Mrs. C It. Smyth and son have re
turned from a visit to Kansas City.
Mrs. B. P. Williams, of Baldy. this
spend
county, has come to Ratoa-t- o
the summer.
Francis Clutton was in Raton on his
way to Denver where he 1b spending
most of the time.
J. U. Padilla, of Veda, Union county,
was here. His son, Ernesto, , accompanied him homo.
- Vicente
Truda, of Trlndad, Colorado,
was shaking hands with his many
Baton friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Abran Cardenas, of
Buena Vista, were made happy by the
arrival of a new son.
William Branln and Miss Grace Dill,
.. two of Baton's bast young people, were
united in wedlock.
S. II. Hancock, the undertaker and
mbalinber, is getting over a severe
attack of inflamatory rheumatism.
. Miss Virginia Marisur, who had bean
visiting his uncle, C. X. Black well,
left for her Trinidad home.
Hen Frankenberg, the popular and
active salesman at Newman & Mendel-son- 's
double stores, returned from a
business trip to Springer.
B. P. Williams, of the Baldv mining
region, for years boss of the bridge
gang of the A. T. & S. F. ia New
Mexico, and now eagaged in mining,
was here.
Married, at the Methodist parsonage,
C.C. Hull, ticket agent of the Denver
& Rio Grande at Santa Fe, to Miss Mat-ti- e
E. Gtbbs, of Dorsey, NewMexico,
by the pastor, in the presence of Mr.
and Mrs. Berleth and Mr. Griffith,
ticket agent at Dorsey.
--

I

LOUDSBURO.
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Tatter,

n

'

and Ecaaanaw

Kait-Kben-

The intense ttchlLg and .martin, ind
iJ
dent to thiae diseases, is instantly allayed
and
Chamberlain's
by
Eye
applying
Li
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
t
have been permanently cured by it. It
Ml
& needed by poor, ttred mothers, over is equally eftlcisnt for itching pilae and
T
anre
a
for
favorite remedy
nipple.
jrorked and hardened with care, debltV
tated and'rnn down because of poor, thin chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and Impoverished blood. Help la needed and chronic sore eyoe. 35 eta. per box
by the 'nervous sufferer, the men and
Dr. Cadi's Condition Powders, are
women tortured with rheumatism,
wnat a none needs when in Dad
jobs
d jspepela, scrofula, oataxih. Help condition.
WBT BOCXD.
Tonic, blood purifier and
t Pa. rrlr 13:S p.m. Dep. 1:10 p. n
rcrraifnre. They are not food but Ho.
IT
Vo.
Fan. arm 1:40 p. sa. " 1:09 p. m
medicine and the beet in use to put
t:85 a. m
HotSFretsht
23
in
condition.
horse
Price
prime
Whan Hood! Barsaparllla begins to en- cents
SARBODn.
per package.
Ke. tS Fase. arrlv 1:08 a. as. Pep. Sill a. ta.
rich, purify and vitalise the blood, and
S Fa. arrlT 4 a.
sods K ia a healing, nourishing, invig-oratira.'Dep. 4;0B a. a.
There are four sovereigns and nine No.
7:SS a. ta.
stream to the nerves, muscles and heirs apparent among the 57 living ae-- Ho. StrreiKht.
TSo.t 4,
"California United"
organ of the body, Hood's Bars par ilia tcenciauis or yusen victoria.
n,
bauds up the weak and broken down
aad Batordar. arrlv S:S5 p.
WeSaeada;
and cuxea all blood disease, because
Mo.. S, Mod
U., depart (.00 p. n. W
A Marrow Escape.
daja, and Friday, rrl 7:10 a. niM depart 7:16
Thankful word written by lira. Ada E a. m.
Hart, of Groton. B. I). "Waa taken witb
He. 83 la Denver train ; Ho. 1 is California
a bad told which eettlcd on mv laosa Ho.
17 th Kexlco Irala
coo in set in and finally terminated In
Baat K breach tralaa coaaect with No. 1, t.
Consumption. Four Doctor caT me ao,
saying I could lire bat a abort time. I 4,17aadtS.

MANZANARES

Santa Fe Time Table.

Kowiioer;'
53riclfj Stroot.

na-ralj-l- A,

Noe. 7. 8, U. West Ecd of Bridge,

Comes0QutckIy

Carriage and

All work promptly
done aad aailsfactlon .naranteea.

tod general blarkamitmni;.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
"i

.

Sarsaparilla
fills

n

-

Goldsmith's "Vinar of Wakefield." percent ever recent years.
translated into Hebrew, was recently
published in Warsaw.
Erervteoy cays so. .
Casonret', Candy Cathartic, th most won
derful medical diacoTory ot the tie, plena- ant and rcfr?hne to tho laato, act gently
and positively on K'ulneya, liver and bowels,
cleansing tho cntiro aratrm, dispel eolda,
euro lioaiiaoue, jorcr, nauuuai ronsuiwuoa
r.ml bilionsnoKH. P.'sa-sbuy and try a box
tSotdaad
, Ml conU.
10,
of C C. C.
oil
to
cium
M
lirusstets.
gunrantood
r;

The population of England at the
time of tho Conqueror did not exceed
2,000,000, all told.

St., Kansas City. Mo.
KTA rmiar oruduatt t wtdi'Hwfc Onr Jt
100 ft II! W. Oth

m

OLDBBT

Mi

and Atlantic ezpresa, have
Pallmaa palace drawing room cars, tonrlet
ear
and
eeachas
between Chicago and
aleepbig
Le An galas, Baa Diago and Baa Fraaclaco, and
He.' 17 aad M kav Fnllman palac ear and
coaeke benreea Chicago and th City of Mexico.
Keaad trip ticket to polat aat evr las miles
.
at IS par aeat radaetlea .
CemmaUUea tlckete betwesa La Vegss and
Uot Bpriiga, 10 tide SI .00. Uood AS day.
CHA8. r. JONfiS,
.' Agent Laa Vegas, H. M.

a.

t.

T write this to let you know what I would
not do: 1 would not do without Chamber-lain'- a
Pain Balm in my house, If it cost
In
$5.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
mend it to do and more J. K. WlIXAOB,
Berlin has female commercial travel
Pain
Chamberlain's
WallaceviUo, On.
Balm is the best household liniment In the ers who go their rounds en tricycles, to
world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame wtucn are attacnea tneir oozes oi earns
'
back, sprains and bruises, lie ready for pies.
emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D.
store.
Goodail, Depot Drug
Pre of Chart te Sutlerers .
Cut thi out and take It to yonr drug
Is
"A word to the wise sufficient," and a gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
iie Bhould b sufficient King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
word from the
and Colds. Tbey do not ask yon
bat you ask, who are the wise? Those who Cough
to buy before trylag. This will show you
of
oft
know. Tbe
the great merits of this truly wonderful
repeated experience
trustworthy persons may b taken for remedy, and show you what ean be aooy in regular tise nottie. inis
knowledge.' Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham oompnstiea
Is no
and would be disastrous
berlain's Cough Remedy gives bstter sat to tb experiment,
proprietor, did tbey not know it
isfaction than any other in tbe market would Invariably cure. Many of tbe best
e
He has been in tbe drag business at Elk- - physicians are now using it In their prao-tiowitb great results, and are relying on
ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hun It In most severe cases. It Is guaranteed.
Pet- dreds of bottlss of this romody and nearly Trial bottles fre at Hnrpbey-Va- n
ten's Drag Co.'s, and Browne ft Manse- al other cough medicines manufactured, nares
Co.
which shows conclusively that Chamberlain's is the most satisfactory to the peoNearly everybody entertains the opin
ple, and is tbe bust. For sal by K. D. ion that a dishonest grocer has a penStore.
Qoodall, Depot Drug
chant for mixing sand with his sugar,

Territory.

in:

All Kinds of Native Produce

;f;::;lriings.
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AH drtiggbM ; Joe. and li.oo.
SCOTT ft BOWKS, Cktmbts, New York.
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El

danger

fjfldiniiRfe

between
niaVh and
Pbbo to make arrangements with a
dls- first class adobe maker to come up and H
eas
marked
is
"J
CELE2RATE!)
build him a house.
on no map. The
wire man re
Sheriff Birch Held and a posse folsorts to the
lowed the two robbers who held up
the stage between Geronimo and
The Bitters
Globe until the trail was obliterated
by cattle tracks, when tbey had to
FOB
abandon it.
Belief From
Miss Ida B. Cain, who had been
't- teaching In the Lordsbnrg school the
FEVER
in Silver
past winter, left for her home
and AGUE
very popCity. Miss Ida has been a be
STOMACH
missed
will
she
and
ular young lady
DYSPEPSIA
. ;
and
In Lordsbnrg society.
RIBTOUS
DISS
.
Mrs. Walter Payne and daughters
were in the city en route to Clifton,
full grown man exhales 17 ounces
wWa the will make their future efAcarbonic
acid gas every 21 hours.
Mr. Pavne haa rented the
lmmn
house receatly erected by Wythe
Denby, who has gone to Juneau,
Alaska.
n ir pipir. havlncr become tired of
took a dose of morphine. After it
QUE FOR A DOSE, f:
life,
.... ri;a.nvArri
what ho had done, the
Korooe rfmpias. rroTsai
thn Blood,
doctor worked over him faithfully, but EitionsnMfl, Purify
and lFiDDBtft.
A moTemsnt of the howdli cftoh dy Is
poisoa
wn unable to save him. as the
cMrylooonTiir nHtir enpa noriLCKan.
iordibii.
fc.H rnt a firm hold on him. He left a
or fall box for
riHe yon, w wiiimivil lamuie
(W. Hold bj drogiiU. DR. U0SANK0 CO. Phil. Pa.
wife and two small children.

PETE R ROTH

--

HI HQ
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The flrst thing to b cooaldered in fitting
Complete Ballet
1893.-H- nry
- --J M .
GOBOTOW!,H. M., April 23.
"
BUB, DVU.UUV,
has ben series
bave established a branch nnrsery
Blcheri, of this c
Saf at Raton, can furnioh a general Una aad
taking the famous medicine, Hosd'i
notice. Address
which
ep- - ship from tbero eta day's
blotches
saoarllla. for bolls and
S, M., or Greeley,
Raton,
J.
Bo.
Speer,
He
ys
n fcii handi and body.
.-.h
be wm covered with them from head to
that is the pet and mas-- t hnt efter taklnar
The billy-goappetite improved
of
crew
the battleship Texas,
for
tbe
of
cot
- . i . .
than
.u.n
hatter
.i.i.
"
du no
moat ato all the artificial flowers off the
Hood's Sarsaparlii la
jtarf.
hat of the surgeou's wife.
effective remedy for all biooa diseases.
p'-a-

-..-

at

BALM U a poettWeeo.
Apply Into th nostril. It ta quickly ebeorbec. SO
ts at Drantata er by man ; eamplselOs. bymalL
BHOTHBBS, S Warren Su, Sw

I

Tv nt.

Twic-a-We-

19-- tf

Liberia is the only mere or less civil
ized country where clocks are almost en

tirely dispensed with. The ana rises
exactly at 6 a. m. and sets at 6 t. m
throughout the year, and is vertically
overneaa at noon.
Letter-head-

ope,

s,

statements, cards, tnvl
etc, etc., hi
Call and get
tf

Invitations, programs,
abundance, at thi office.

price.

I.

LAS VEGAS, N. Mi

Also keep in stock a large assort
ment oi wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Flue teams, and careful drlyer,
furnished. Hales on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and i
Secure rates.

......

-

Las Vegas,

General Broker.

New Mexico.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

Como,

Hyannis, Nebr
Jan. 2, 1893.

Wis-Ja- n.

10, 1898.

I regard PISO'S
CURE FOR CONLA Bent Con. Byriip. Ttules tiJodL TJs
1
Kt-tlaT. Pold by dniygittB.
J

SUMPTION

FJ

as the

best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for

f

lanrT

.at

office business.

--

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
listed
stands
and
LAS VEGAS

of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE.

Bicycles

reliably

Its Great Popularityexcellent
has been eained by the

satisfaction the rider al.
'
ways obtains. "Carlisle mcycies arc siynau uu uuui
for speed, comfort end durability. 1S98 catalogue on ap
-

plication.

THE CARLISLE .MANUFACTURING COnPANY,,'.
ILL.

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

Las Vegas Iron Works

15 years.

J.A.WEST0VER,

"The Best" Cough Medicine."

I have beta a sufferer from chronlo diar
rhoea ever tine tbe war and have used all
kinds of medlolne for It. At last I founa
one remedy that baa beea a suocess as a
cur, and that is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. B.
ObisHam, Oaars Mills, La. For sate by
K.D. Goodail, druggist.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

..:

East Las Vegas, N. M.

C. ADLON, Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stovo a
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
an
order
to
J
built
repaired.
Machinery
s
:
:
:
:
Work dono promptly.

BATEBDII SHOE CO.,

:

""

i

;

Alaska via San FraaeUco.
For maps and Information free of cost
regarding. Alaska, and Ban. Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California State
Board of Trade, Ferry Building, Ban
FraneUoo." - - .
J. A. FiLOnaa,
. Poe. ft (Jen. Manager,
lat d I wkly
, :
.

.

ae

tor fifty Caat. '

Guaranteed tobaeee habit euro, make weak
aa strong, blood pare. fcOo. fi. All drugtlsia,
Old papers, Ue per hundred,

no oBo.

at

Thb Or- 11S

t(

Many old seldlers now feel th effect of
the bard aervlo they endured during the
war. Mr. Oao. 8. Andanoa, of Boasville,
York eeuaty, Pean., who saw th hardest
kind of aervlee at the frent, Is now fre

"I
qnently troubled with rheumatism.
had a evr attack lately," he says, "and
procured a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It did so ranch good that I would
like to know what you weald, charge me
for one dossn bottles." Mr. Anderson
wanted It both for his own us and to sup
ply it to his friends and neighbors, as synry
family should bay a bottle of It in their
home, bet only for rhenmarftm, bat lame
back, sprains, swelling eats, bruises and
barns, fer which it
unequalled. For
ale by K. D. Oeodall, drugglat.
1

'

u

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Patent medicines, eponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
9y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Uoods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

tVheopIng Coagh.
I would not be
jt bad a little boy who was nearly dead
without PISO'S
from an an attack of whooping cough. My CURE for
Dtgbbor reoommended Charab-rlain- 's
I did not tblnk that any
Cough Remedy,
For a bad
mediclnewould help him, but after giving thing.
Cold it is
or
Cough
him a few doses ot that remedy I noticed
others.
all
ao Improvement, and one bottle cored him beyond
Is
best
medicine
the
I
It
oongh
entirely.
Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
ever had In tb boose. J. L. Moors,
Booth fiurgettitown, Fa. For sale by K.
1). Qoodall, druggist.

,

'

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

The largest mass of pnre rock salt in
the world Is in Galicla, Hungary. It is
550 miles long, SO broad and 250 feet in
thickness.

:

k

South Side Plaza

,

,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Bridge

8tret,

AEomeFor Sale

In the Northwest Corner of the
-

Territory.

--

if
Xocated near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New .Mex- section
ico, in the
rooms
acres There ars two houses, one of them eontalnloo thrse
rt consists of iawith
Rn orctiard of all Mods of fruit sa nmer sno
tro good cellars;
th other four,
rl e s .
,
.oosebor
poaches
, pears, churrle. crab apples, plums, apricots,
et.
for Irrigation. The yardl
currants, raspberries,
alfalfa, etc. Pleaty ofanwater
in
Ideil
hsme
Indeed
ls
It
every
and
pirtlcular.
out to all kinds of shrubbery
down, the balance on time.
The property will be sold for $3,700, one-ha.
Address Taa Onio for particulars.
'

Las Vegas, N.

lf

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

0t

Tb Bt Louis Republic recently mad ar- with th cable companies.
rangement
whereby direct news, rrom all sections of
the civilised world, ar received. It now
foreign new than
print more authentle
any other paper, ana continue to keep a
Its record for publishing all tbe home new.
Tb outlook for the year I on of big
new events, fast succeeding each other,
and they will be highly Interesting ta ev
eryone. Tbe price ef th Bipublie daily I
ft) a year, or ti.ra tor mre month,
Tb
Itepublie will remain
same one aouar a year, by mall twice'

& M:o3io.oro

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

SSJffi

L2;

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

April 23,' the day on which hostilities
Right now 1 the time von should sub
began between this country and Spain,
was tne anniversary or tne aeatn of the scribe for Thb Optic Tea will receive
immortal Miguel Cervantes de Saave-- the war news Iwelv hour earlier than any
dra, author of Don (julxote.
other paper can possibly furnish it. 140-1New Service BzteadeS.

D..R. KOMERO.

FIo cltiiimotor's f or RanohmOi

wonder-worke-

,

KIT'S CKKAV

wood;:':b""'
coisi, - lwf
- - - Now Mexico.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

.

for sale by

.

-

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

The Empress Augusta Victoria of
Germany gave the golden servants'
cross to 144 servant girls last year for
saving uvea 4u years in one family.
Deal Tosaee Salt tad Saok Tear I Jt Away.
To quit tobaeoo easily and forever, be mag
netl. full of lite, nerve and vigor, take
the
that makes weak men
strong. All druggist, too or II. Cure guaran
teed. Booklet and sample free Address
Sterling Itemed? Co.. Chicago or New York.

.;.;.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Chaff in & Duncan;-

.

MIS

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware;

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

HAIiulIALLKIlOFHYilHIUBlE

nep-Iec-

6
$

IN

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CURES

er

1
euo-ur- cr

AND RETAIL DEALER

Romero

MINERAL WATER

Oil will soothe-- I
and
strengthen
probably cure. f
. 1!
9
Tt.
uu
iccoa ono
iit.4-t.-.
At.
ioea. ine civcerine
- sootnes a
.1
'
and heals them. The hyoo- phosphitea of. lime and soda
impart tone and vigor. Don't
t
these couhs. One
bottle of the Emulsion may do a
more for tou now than ten 3
can do later on. Be sure you jj
get SCOTT'S Emulsion,
Cod-liv-

TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
'
been reopened. Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices.1' The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory , tit
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal' 1""a
waters and ample opportunity; for recreation. The ideat place "8 'k
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
p.

WHOLr.SAI.B

GOODS

D

"MACBETH"

..

Scott's Emulsfon

v

W. Q. QREBNLEAF rJT
.
Manager.
Springs, N. M.', has

DRIED. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ijast Lus Ycgas,
SECUiUUNO KOJIFUO.
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

If you have coojiied and
t
until the Uniav mcm- fcranc of your throat and lunj
"

i- - fa jnfUmed,

;

;

;

.

-

and AnneJ

Grain and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc! H:
Q. COORS,

couo-hec-

trt trmai
Chronic, Kerroui nd fipeclavl DlMuet,

Wcakntw (nlsht louei)
powar
ueuiiuy ioh ot texnai
Nerroui
Corel rurn-tee- d
Dehtllty,
or money refunded. Charge low.
Thou andi of rum cured. No mrenrr
Hied. No time lost from builneM. hattenU at ftdltw
Unco treaUU hj mll and txpreta. MadlolnM tent
vverrwnore iroe Trom gus or oreaKaffe. as ana
xperlanca are Important. Stat your oaa and aend
for termi. Consultation frae, peraonally or bj malu
A BOOK for both laxea, 44 pafffta. Uloatrated, sent
acaled In plain anralone for ftoenta in atamna. Frua
ntofllM. A poiltlra curt for JKKKlJftlATlait.
BO for any tM thtk treatment will not earfl or hern,
ftflud itamo tur dnuxr.
maMum of uatana

PELTS

&

I

J

Mountain House

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

--

IVOOATKDw

9mtnl
ii ai

DEALERS

OA-lr2T-ElJ-

Al. THI LOIWTfltsktJl
AnthmHiArl bV th
XV

:

A clever Atchison, Kansas, woman
has Induced her boys to take the great
est interest in keeping her wood box
uiiea ey ceiling the hatchet a machete.

S

DERSOt

WOOL, HIDES

LvBHtprla(S:40aai.

Ho. 1 aad J, Facifl

HKALTII RESORT.

Montezuma aad Cottages.

l:lt.

X

;

A

DOT MAKINGS BRANC'Il.
LvLaa Vegaat:00a. m. Ar Hot tjprlngf :S0a m
Lv Laa Vegaa 11:80am. Ar Uet Sprlan 1S:00 m
Lv Lu Vega l:10pm.ArUotHprlnKl:40p
m
V Laa Vegaa
Ar liot Mpriaa S:S6 pnt
Lr Ls Vegaa 1:00 p B, Ar Hot Spring &M p m

Ar Laa Vegaa 10:10 am
Lv UetaprlagallilBpm.Ar
La Vegaa 14.45pm
Lv Uot Bprlop 1:10 pm. Ar Laa Vegaa 1:40 pm
Lv Het Sprints l:40p at, Ar La Vegaa 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs tiSO p m. Ar La Vega t:00 p m

V;,r,

,

Wagon .Work,

sys-ter-

gave myself op t-- ny Havior, di termined
If I ci.uld not ttay wltb my fi lends on
Is th On True Blood Purtfler. AH drucelata. i. eat th. I would nuet
my absent on ea above,
My husband was ai.vlaed to get Dr. King'
Prepared only byC.L Hood A Co., Lowell,
New Discovery for Ccnmmpllon, Coughs
x
ruts an the onlr puis (e take ana eoia. i gv hasit cored
trial, too id an
1 1UUU 9
ma, and thank
bottle. It
wttloo.8raparUl, eight
God 1 am aaved and now a well aad
The common English frog possesses htaltby woman." Trial botth) frea at
HurDbev-VaCo. and
Petten Drag
80 teeth.
Erowne, Mmanarea Co. Regular else OOo
aad 1. uaaranteed er price reiundea.
The Sure La Grippe Cure,
There la no uie Buffering from thi
The highest inhabited place in the
dreadful n.olaily, If you will only get tba world is the custom boose of Ancomar- are
xou
a'l
rigns remedy,
oaring pain
ca, Feru, 16,000 above the sea.
through your body, your liver la oat of
order, bare no appetite, no life or atnbl
An Extra Twinge.
tion, bava a bad cold, lu fact are com
When th weather get cold and damp.
pietely uend up. Eltclrlc Bitter I tb
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expeot
only remedy that will giy yna prompt an
extra twins or tbelr old complaint
ana iure roller. Tuey art dlreutly on
I
li.: by
voiir later, 6toinacb and Kidney, tone There oa way to prevent thla, lalli-mabd'8
a snort coarse ot
up the whole ajste-- Rnd make you feci taxing in aaeancefor
8rKGirio
Rbiumatibh. It en
Ilk a new being. Tbey are guaranteed to
cur or p.ico refunded. For sal at Mur ter the blood and destroy tbe rbeuraatl
phey-V- n
Petten Drue 6tore,and Brown. acid In every part of the ytem. Give
Slanzauarea Uo., only BO centa per bottle. quick relief from pain, quiets loflaramatloa
and perform permanent cor. Get yonr
cleansed ot this acid poison la art
Fifteen thousand reoule are emnlov- - blood
ranee ot the rough weatber soason, and
ed in making violins in Germany.
you will safely pas through unaffeoted
Laixexakd's Braomc is an ao
safe.
Thla I Tour Oppoituolty.
tborougn and reliable. Price, S1.0Q per
On receipt of ton cents,cah or stamp, i vial. Bold by Morpbey-Va- n
Petten Drag
generous sample will be mailed of the moat uo.
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Care
In the Imperial library at Calcutta,
(Ely'n Cream Balm) euffioUnt to demon- - more man luu.uua volumes on Indian
affairs are brought together and clas- state the great merits of the remedy.
sinea.
ELY BKOTIIEKS,
D6 Warren St., New York
City,
This I Tear Opportunity,
Rev. John Held, Jr., of Great Falla.MoQt.,
On seoeipt of ten cents, oaah or stamps,
recommended Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It la a posi a generous sample will be mailed of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur
tive care for catarrh II usod as direoted."
(Ely's Crura Balm) sufficient to demon.
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Strata
the great merits of the remedy.
Pres. Cburch, Ilolenn, Moot.
ELY BROTHERS,
C6 Warren St., Hew York City.
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
care for catarrh and containa no mercury
John
JtT.
Held, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont.
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents,
reoommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
oaa mphaalx bis statement, "It is a pod-ti- v
Bpring Race meeting of tba Gentlemen'
cure for oatarrh if used as directed.'
Association
at
Driving
Albuquerqa May Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor OentralPros.
1898.
One fare for the round Chuxoh, Helena, Mont.
4th to 7th
trip from all points in Now Mexico. Tick
Ely's Cream Balm is the aelnMrwledged
on
ets
sale May 3 to 7 inclusive. Limited
curs for oatarrh and eontafn no maronry
for return until May 0, '98.
Bar any injurious drag. : Pnoe, 60 eetrts.
G. A. R. Encampment
at Albuaaarane.
N. M., May 13 and 11 9S. Fare one and
Argentina's farmers, encountered bv
on tblrd on certificate plan from all point
the Improved prices for wheat, increasin New Mexico.
ed their acreage enough to have 40- .C. F. Jones, Agent.
Las Vegas, April 25, '98.
If 000,000 te 50,000,000 bushels of wheat to
sell this year, an increase ef 76 to 100

i

Bpoclal ettontion given to

ng

-

McCabe has been down to

&

a, ROGERS. vx

GOMPilNY,

.

I

The Rev. Percy T. Carnes was at
Bedrock.
Mrs. Dollie Duncan has been visiting
t Bedrock.
Mrs. Ed Ely has been in Deming
with her sister, Mrs. Dr. llagan.
Mrs. B. F. Olden, who had been
visiting in Los Angeles, returned.
J. W. Earnhart and family left for a
month's visit in San Francisco.
Dr. G. de Treen, the well known Los
Angeles dentist, has been in the city
and has been kept quite busy.
Mrs. J. M. Adams intends to open a
school for the little children.
D. L. Stlnson left for Tucson, where
to his family and
he will bid good-by- e
the purpose of gain. This is a popIt is estimated that in England one for
ular error, for sugar is rarely adultergo to San FranclBco to join the navy.
own
earns
ber
liv
six
woman
in
every
ated.
Harry Ferris is now handling the El
Paso Timet and delivers the psper to ing.
his customers the same day it is
EdeestaTnae Tlorreli tVith Cusoftrets.
printed, when the trains are not late.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
to
Bruce
and
to
t0o.2&o.
IfC O. C fit.i1rnrlt!rofuiianxmey.
going
Bugbee
Owing
a
been
has
there
the wars,
genorai
A family in Framingham, Conn., has
change around in the Southern Pa
cine office. E. W. Clapp is now the been supported by tho town for 50 years.

agent.
John

BROWNE

3.

'

Centrally Located.
'

"Rate8$i.--

S

per day. Board and Room $S and

Are
You
Going
t

Topeka, Kan.

C. F. TONUS, Agent,
Las Vegas, N.

--

DEALER

IN-

I

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. n the southweg
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

DEPOT-j-

Rotite.:':;

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

B. MACKEL,
:
Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articled

$6 per Week,

Santa'

t

East?
W.

J.

Good Accommodations

.

.'.

DRUG;. STORE

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eti
Jfclncst Cigars in the City

v

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
M

, ...

Kat

La

Tee, X. M.

j

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

(i Rotters

THE DAlii OPTIC
m

The People'5 Paper.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

;
Unusually Cheap
fa any quantity and in all
.

NEW MEXICO

vises This is an opportunity. nf getting

10

EXTRA FANCY....
MAVEL ORANGES

THE FRONT

.

every day.

till

GRAAF

ENTHUSIASM ON THE ROUTE

Complete List

STREET TALK.

of

the

Four

Troops and of Their

To Oar Kudirl.
Tkt) pooplt) of Lu Vegas are assured
that should T newt of a startling char
Mtarraach tba elty, they will b promptly
Jafaraad of it by an extra edition of Tub
rnb.' There are some persons here,
tkelr inf enulty by the fsbricstion
I aareandtd reports, No attention need
ke fatd to tbeta. Tbb Optio gets the full
Aaseielated Press dispatches and has ar
aaagel for a special service wbeo needed,
' s that Botbing of importance
can ' occur
this
seat
to
paper,
without the siews being
M eeB as the Press Association learns it.
Be lead your Optics and possess yoar

Mli

j

e U

Kearney

--

...

ia patience,

Officers.

Though the expected arrival of tbe Vol- anteert, Saturday night, was delajed till
9:30, it seemed that all Las Vegas, old
town as well at new, had gathered to do
them honor; and when tbe trains csme
rolling in, the very welkin rang with the
vociferous welcome.
As Yankee Deodle couldn't see the town
because ot so many people, so It was well- nigh Impossible to see tbe soldiers or get
near the trains for the tremendous jam of
people. However, the Las Vegas boys
soon found their relatives and friends,
whom they bade good bye before con
tinulng their journey to San Antonio.
BOTES.

V. of L, meeting tonight.

There fourteen commissioned officers
and 342 enlisted men. Of tbe first, twelve
"Take sl.vstor" to Ilfeld's carpet room were natives of tbe United States; of the
latter, the native Americans numbered
Regular meeting I. O. O. F. tonight.
205.

a"
Captain, Willirm H H Lswellyn;
Llutenant, Johu Wesley Green; 2ai Lieut
enant, David J Leahy.
First Sergeant, Frsd P Meyert.Sergeants
JacobS Mohler, Edward E Armstrong,
Baymood Morse, Rolla A Fullenwider,
Matt T McGhee, James Brown, Henry C
Arendt. Corporals:
Raleigh L Miller,
Nicholas A Vyno, Hsnry Kirch, Thomas F
Cavanaugh, James D Ritchie, Luther L
Stewart, John UcSparrow, Frank Briggs.
Trumpeters: Max E Corle, Alexander Mo
Gowan; blacksmith, William 8 Raid,
farrier, George Haefoer; saddler, Frank A
Hill, waggoner, Thomas O'Noll.
Privates: Edward B Arnold, James
E Akin, Alvln E Asb, Hsnry C Balllo,
John J Beisel, Robert Brown, John Browp,
Wm H Brunley, Cloyd B Camp, Marion
Camp, William F Cody, James H Crookett,
Uichaal Coyle, Rutherford B H Donelly,
Evan Evans, John H Edmunds, Henry F
Faupel, Luis Geneis, John Goodwin, Oscar
W Groves, Henry Haefner, John Header
son, Albert Johnson, Wm H Jones Frank
Kania, Henry A King, Anton Larson, Wm
J Love, Eugene A Lutz, Jas C Lylc
Eugene M Mann, Frank P Miller, Daniel
Moran, Schuyler C Morgan, Ulysses G
Morgan, Samuel F. MoCullougb, Geo H
McCarty, Oliver McKlnney, Frank J He
Kinley, Columbus H MoCaa, Samuel J Mc
Mulleu, John Nelsh, William ft O'Dell
Archibald Petty, Edward Pearce, Henry
Peabody, Robert C Ragland, William Rat
ciiffe, Robert W Reed, Michael Seville,
Willis E Boomers, Lee Sinnett. Ohas W
Shannon, George Swan, Cbas M Simmons,
John H Tate, Frank M Thompson, Grant
Travis, Eustis H Vanborn, Autuony ii
Welch, Richard Wbsttington, Hiram R
Williams, Clurence Wright.
TBOOP

lt

Governor M A, Otero accompanied the
two trains of volunteers as far as Haton or
to tbe New Mexico line. The men all
The osnnty commissioners met this shook the Governor's baud in a farewell
saornlng
grasp and gave three hearty cheers to
"Governor Otero and the girls they left
Feur room furniohed house for rent, behind ttieni."
155
3t
Apply at The Optio office.
Nearly the whole town of Raton was at
Regular monthly meeting of the ha the depot to meet New Mexico's brave
TBOOP D.
egas Basinets Men's Aisociation, tonight boys, tb two trains arriving at 1 :30. Fire
works were displayed, the roar of cannon
Captain Geoige Curry, 1st Lieutenant
:W. L. Klrkpatrick and wife celitbrated
sounded, and tbs bnuds played popular William H. Kelly ; 2nd Lieutonant.Charles
'"keelxth anniversary of their wedding, airs.
L. Ballard.
yesterday, A few friends wore invited
1st Sergeant, Green A Seffle; Quarter
who had been at work for
Two
cowboys,
ssi refreshments were sorved.
A. Strjuss, threw up their Job and cams to master 8rgeant, Nevln P Gutelius. Ser
Fos Hint Two nicely furnlsasd rooms town, ririiug 120 miles in two days, to en gsants, Joseph Kansky, John V Morrison
list, getting here just a day too late. They William L Rynerson, William A. Mitchell,
Hrs. B. B. Davis', on the plasa. 144-lstarted na sooa &
they beard that Oscar.de Montell, John B Wylie. Cor
Ho hall has fallen so far this season In cowboys were wanted. They are Ed. Car porals, Arthur E William., Frauk Murray
the vsllty in the vicinity of Mora. Nearly rcl ami Alfred Conovor. The latter gave Morgan Llewellyn, James C Hamilton
all arops are in, and the ranchmen are away a horse, li!s bodding and a year's Charles Ott, Tbomas Darnell, Morton
aeoureged with the ostlook.
Tbey are greatly Morgan, Nova A Johnson. Blacksmith
supply of tunncco.
Uriah Sheard; farrier, Arthur L Douglass
too late.
at
beiug
chagrined
Manuel C. de Baca was appointed, Satursaddler, John S Cone; wagoner, Harton A
OK
VOLUNTESES.
TUB
ROSTBtt
day afternoon, by Governor Otero, ns SuBennett.
B.
A,
of
H.
Publio
;
James
vke
surgeon,
Instruction,
lloracy
Major,
perintendent
Privates: Joviile Allison, Albert
FLeido Sandoval, whose resignation was Massie.
Frank Bogardus, Frank C
Aturuouott,
O.
te take effect on the 7th of May.
Brady,
Hospital steward, J.
Brito, John B Bryan, Cecil U Bendy, Jo.e
THOOP A
Brito, Columbus L Blaek, C Darwin
A white marble soda fountain for sale
Fredoriclc
Mu'lsr; 1st lieutenant, Casad, Edwin Eugene Casey, Thomas J
on
Captain
and
here.
terms.
cheap
easy
Apply
Thomas F Corblti, Charles P
"
m'6i Win E Grilllo; 2nd lloutenant, Sherrard Cornish, James
.
S Cats, Tbomas J.
il,
Coleman.
Cochran,
' "The dedication of the new chapel at El
Louis Dortey, Abel B Duran, Thomas
1st sergeant, WE Dams; Quartermaster
Porvenir, yesterday, was presided over by sergsantj J S Langston; sergeants. Royal P Dolan, Frank W Eaton, Edward A
Rev. L. LeOoullon, parish priest at
Frentlce, F 0 Wesley, W tt Reber, Hugh Ewell, Fred Farrell, Augustus C Fletcher,
and Father Leon, a Jesuit of
Wright, B F Toy lour, A M Jones; corporals Nuuia C Frenger, Obey B Frye, Louis
800
Some
persons witnessed T Breen, Tbot Ledwidgs, Thomas Ilixon, Gasser, Ira W George, James B Grlgsby,
ths aeremoniei.
H H Wynkoop, John Mullen, James D;an, Ernest H Herymer,
Leary O Herring,
trumpeters, James Monroe Hamilton, Cal Joplln,
Geo. Ross, the tailor, has just reoeivsd a 3 ft Price, Otto Mengjrj
Arthur J Griffin, Ed S Lewis; farriers, W Amandut Kelm, Michael J Kehoe, Ollle A
eemplete line of men's spring suitings,
E 8 Howell, Grant Hill; saddler, J. T. Kenuabaugh, John M Kelly .Taylor Lewi.,
15t-Frank H Lawson, Thomas A Mooney,
Sandoval; wagoner, G B Cbapin.
Board by the day or week, meals 25
Privates: Roll Almack, J M Baca, Robert Lee Martin, Samuel Miller, Willeats; short orders will be served at all Arthur Bump, W Bernard, Edward Ben- iam H Nobles, William Helm Nebmer,
hari at tbe Elk restaurant, W. C. Mur-as- nett, H Brown, William Cloud, Richard Clay Owen, John F Pollock, Prtoe Pipkin,
148-lCochran, George Dodge, Gsorgs W
Lory H Powell, John Pace, Norman W
Jose L D'uran, Pronger, James R Roberson, Michael C
Davis,
Clay
Henry
Geo.
tbe
to
Rots,
tailor,
guarantees
v
with any eastern bouse in price, Lawronce W Edwards, William P Easley, Rose, August Roediger, Newton Stewart,
and
Give bim a Stephen Easton, William A Fennel, Cla- George Shafer, John F Shaw, Emerson E
feeds
workmanship.
rence A Fleming, Frank Frlos, H C Green, Sharp, Morrit 3 Storms, William J Sulli15i-5- t
all.
P Harkness, William U Hutchinson, John van, Oscar Sooggins, Edward C St Clair,
It you art in need of letter beads.bill-he- 15 Hall, Prince A Holden, Will Hogle, Ar- William H Frits, Alexander M Thompson,
J Hudson John Hulskotter,!' B Jones, Curtis C Waggener, Charles E Wilson,
ii or in fact anything in tbe job print-la- g thur
Charles E Kingsley, Oscar N Laud, Thns Daniel G Waggoner.
llae, send to this office for estimates.
m e
C Livingston, U S Lowltzkl, Dan Lendy,
.
I28tf
Great Orator Coming.
Lloyd L Maban, Henry D Martin, John
Probably tbe most remarkable lecture
i Carl Groeschner and Herman Ehlin, two Martin,' James E Merchant, John S Miller,
health seekers, made a wager this morn-la- g Amaziah B Morrison, William J Moran, now before tbe American publio is Dr. J.
that they could walk to the Hot Frederick H McCabe, Ralph E MeFii, P. D. John's famous reply to Col. Ingersoll,
'
"Did Man Make God or Did God Make
Springs without stopping to rest on the Charles F McKay, Famucl McKlnnon, C E
Man." Judging from tbe Associated Press
seen
last
7:30
was
The
of
at
them
O
F
way.
McKlnley, Adolph Nettlebalee, John
as well as tbe lengthy and flat' hls morning, when
starting on Neil, Robert J Pan i.h, Thomas Roberts, accounts,
r'r their joarney to win tbe hai.
John P Roberts, J F Robinson, J E Ryan, tering notices given this lecture by tbe
we infer that no reply
Ben F Saaders, Oregon Stephens, Arthur metropolitan press,
'
s
The regnler moathly meeting of tbe V Skinner, William C Schnepple, Edward to Col. Ingersoll has ever met with the
Ladies'' Relief Bociety will bs held at the Scanlon, John G Torbstt, William W universal favor that has been accorded
this great production. We copy tbe follow'. I;
Hesse tomorrow afternoon, May lO'.b, at 3
Wagner, Thomas C Williams, George
:
A fell lattendance of officers re-- r
W Wynkoop, Daniel J ing editorial from the Chicago
Charles
Wright,
'
P. D. John,
'
ot De
"Pr.
J.
Mbs. G. W. Hartman,
aaested.
.
Zlgler..
Pauw University, made a great point In
Secretary.
TROOP B.
the courtesy with which be treated the
Max
First
Luna;
Lieutenant, great agnostio. Mere abuse of Col. IngerCaptain
Fornitare and lease of a four room
Horace W Weakley, Second Lieutenant, soll
counts for no more than Col. inger-soil'- s
beaee for sele. Inquire at Ths Optio
Maxwell Reyes.
ceunt against the
t
First Sergeant Horace E Sherman, Quar- Christian religion, but the Colonel
is dis,tmu Optio will have something to say, termaster Sergeant, Garfield Hughes, Ser- armed when an opponent meets him in
D
M
MatWin
Thomas
tesserrow, about the condact of the band geants
Fennessy,
the spirit of courtesy and fairness." Dr.
la net turning out Bntarday night. This tocks, James Doyle, George W Armljo, John will deliver this greet lecture in this
'.,
,aasiirsBBoity is stirred from cosier to cir- - Eugene Bonlinger, Herbert A King. Corcity on tbe evening of May 13, 1898, at tbe
amferenoe with Indignation at their inex- porals: Edward Donnelly, John Allen, Methodist church. - Admittance, 75 cents.
Edward Hall, Frank T Quier, Arthur P
cusable absence.
Procseds, if any, for the High school
Spencer, John Bosbuke, Albert Powers,
154 tf
library.
me
an
take
John H
offer, for easb, or part down Samuel Goldberg. Trumpeters,
t
meals
tbe
served
at
and balance in monthly payments, for four Bell, Arthur L Perry. Farriers, Charles
Arcade, on
Splendid
room boose en Blanchard street, between A Neb oier, Charles R Gee. Saddler, Leo Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
known as adepts lo the art of cooking,
Railroad and Grand avenues. Address J.
have charge of the kitonen, and tbe vegeH. Hunter, Room 82, V. S. Bank, Omaha,
tables and dairy products used on the ta155 61
ble come from their own ranch the freshLost A Navajo blanket, between thit
powasr.
mi ,i,..rr cfiLA
est and purost obtainable. The dining-rooT4in
elty and tbe insane atylnm. The finder
is clsan, neat and inviting, aod the
will be liberally rewarded by returning
.
146 tf
service
the same to George Rose, Railroad avenue.
For Sale on Easy Payments.
155 St
Bear the depot.
Two' four room houses, lots and good
outhousoe, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
CALIFORNIA
Also one four room house, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $l,2TiO.
These properties can bo bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of
- - Wisb 4s HoGSXTT.
California and Kansas
107-t- f
Speoial meeting of tbe school board,
dghl.
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Strawberries,

'

:

daily by

.

;

FOR RENT A seven-roobrick dwelling, modern improvements. Enquire of
' 131-lE. Roenwald & Son."
'

,

Two room adobe, furalsbed,
Apply to W. E. Crites.
.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Cold Medal, AUdwiatef Fair

for rent.
155-t-

f

General bouse work wanted by competent woman. Apply at Central hotel.
153r2l

by the leading clothiers, worn everywhere by fashionable men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

A

T
T

RUG- -

Guaranteed Olotliintr.

B

I

"N

Tastes Good.

G

"Extracts and Flavoring of the right
kind lor your Pies, Paddings, Jellies,
Seups, etc
Have you ever tried ours.
You certainly should do so.
With some people a very Blb price
stamps an artlc'e as being of superior
quality but we are satisfied to sell oar
ctxracls at an ordinary price and trust
to their merits, to make you a regular
easterner.
Our entire line of Qrocerles need little
praise treat as. They push their way
Into favor by their excellence.

omn

i

nn

mmm
PERSONAL

MATTING

'We are agents for Dunlap's Hats. We also carry a big '
line of Stetson and other makes. We are the acknowl-edge- d
leaders in fine furnishing goods.

THIS IS A PLAN.....
We Bugjest for the floor coverino; of rooms for the summer season.
Take up the heavy.dusty earpet used last winter, select a medium priced Japan or China matting; which should be neatly
laid and properly fastened; then choose one of the beautiful
Smyrna, axminster ot arras tapestry rugs of right proportions
to cover the main portion of the room and you wiH have an

trace

effect of newness, neatness

IIP

YOU

WANT SATISFACTORY
Try Us,

'

.,

the roll of 40 yards.

We show about 20 different patterns,

fresh, pretty designs, everyone.

,

.

.

sizes 9x12, 9x14 or 12x16
feet splendid in color and figure, superb in texture lasting
-

a

life-tim-

'

e.

,:'

:

.

VISITORS

i

Railroad Ave.

INVITED

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

great array of carpetings, mattings, linoleums,
and rugs. It's worthy a visit for its own sake and a visit will
pay every intending carpet buyer in dollars and cents.
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Wo have anything
Figured Organdies, Madras Cloth,
A n1nMnn
I Awrm
ritll r !l II I. Ill I
linrrnnma

'

Duck,
"
Fancy's,
Chenille,"

FarasOI and

Zephyr Ginghams,
DIhIm

I Tw. Kickf

CnitntiU flnnnn4inn

nam rrsiibii ui ymiuic,
English Percales,
Mpiisselino do Soio
in' all colors,

'

Clash,'

LUIUUSIJUll,

Granite Suitings,

I at

-

Ladies' and Cliildrsn's
Shirt Waists

121 Sixth

OOOOO0h&:

Wagner & Myers

Dressy-Goods-

sV

skf sA'

sAs sA

s. A sA

A
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Street.
viSlra
iyfL

v
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Our Line of
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Store

Also

Is now complete.

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.
o

M. JACOBS, Prop.

,

American or European

Plan.

.... .

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

r

a Full Stock of

....WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the. Standard Mower.
None bettor in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hard warp Store. ..

WIRE of all description
.

CASn will buy a good four
CIRAA
QJOUV. (v room house' aod lot, 1 4 feet
long by 85 feet wide. The property now
yielding (12 rent monthly, with lease for
1
year if wanted. Apply to F. C. de Baoa,
130 lm
Las Vegas, N. M.

:.

.

'

Highest price paid for second hand fur-

niture, carpets and cooking stoves, et
117-t-

S.

tf

My er Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

AND
A. A. WISE, Rotary Fablio.

f

of camping
cots, stool
band store,

;

Esttbllshed

1881.-

r. c. HcKisarr

-

WOOL DEALERS,

WISE & HOGSETT,

Las Vegas N. M.

LOANS AND RE AEi ESTATE,

RENT when you
WHY PAT
on Installments for

oan buy a
Sixth
what you
Douglas Avea., East Las' Vegas, N.M."
Vaca-on long
lots
sold
for
rent?
pay
sale."
Investments mad a and
time. J. H. Teitlebaum, Liberty, N. M., Xmprovsd and TJnlsnprovsd Lands and City Propart for
Titles examlnea lieots oouscioa sno Maxes pbiu.
ait.oaed to lor
102 tf
or inquire of W. C. Reld, agent.

kd

ROSENTHAL BROS.
The Tug

at

McKInley's Coat Tails

wastheciy for vengeance from, the dead sailors
"MX.

of the Maine.

There will be a tug at your conscience if you buy a ready-mad- o
B'a'fc of clothing, when you see the exquisite creations in fit,
fabric, finish and general elegance thatwo are making, without a
tug-a- t

,'

your pocketbook.

,

.

Got There With Both Feet,

nJ v"-

A'

Mi

Old Town Hardwere

The E'k restaurant serves an excellent
dinner at 25 cants; short order specialties
are sorved during the day aud night, op144-lposite the San Miguel bank.

117--
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.

June Fashion Sheets of Standard Patterns Frea

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Kau ffman's.

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

MASONIC TEMPLE.

IN BLACK AND FANCIES.

f

Farming Implements

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWAR- E-

f9

EVEK SHOWN.

'Known Jamestown

Plows

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.

f irtdVT

u reatest oiocit oi

French Flannels,

v

fins

yon

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Only. Asents for the Celebrated, World
.

ii

Qg

f

.

ii

we iiii; in: unI

The Leaders of Dry Goods
Always the Best Quality; Always Cheapest,
2
Immense Lines in Wash Goods.

White
Linen
Linen
Linen

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

WW1

LEVY &Bro.f

I Henry
l
gS

jtV

.4

The ....
laza.

ILFELD'S

Rosenthal & Co.,

',;

To ttje carpet room whether to buy or to look.. No stairs to
climb take the elevator. - We want to show everybody our

.

N. L.

i

from $15 lo $45 each, in

Rug-Carpe-ls,

-

three doors east of post office.

5

.

Rev. Persons left on N J. 17 for Albu- :
qoerqao,
8. E. Markle spent yesterday at tbe
Harvey resort.
Judge H. L. Wa'd) came ia on No.
from Kansas City,
Governor M. A. Otero left pn No. 17". in
return to Santa Fo.
O. E. Smith, attorney of Clay ton, spent
yesterday in the city.
Julius Appol oauie down from Springer
on one of yesterday's trains.
Herman Ilfald left thi
morning for
Mora iu the Interest ot his In mo.
Wal'.or Butler left nn No. 17 for Belen,
wbers be has accepted a position.
Judge E. V. Long and Dr. F. E. Olney
are back from their trip down the Pecos. .
J. Ptillehaun c inn tu from' Liberty,
where be is running a geuerul merchandise
store.
.Miss Flint who bad been riving physical
culture lesions, loft on tlid early train for
Denver.
Hehrv Bennott the contractor for tbe
new Depot hotel, returned nn No 17, from
Topeka.
M. M. McSchoolt-- r came in yesterday on
No. 17, from a short trip to Cbicago and
otbsr eastern points.
A. C. O'C.raover and Ed Carrel!, two
c.iwboys, came In last evening from Liber
ty, intending to join the volunteers.'
Capt. James, rtcruiting officer for tbe
Territory, after being in thn city some
days, returned on No. 17 to fftnta Fe.
Bishop J. M. Ker.ririrk Irft f, r the south
todny. nfter a pleasant and profitable
visltaiion to the Episcopal church here.
Mrs. M. M. McCarthy tvi.l daughter,
wbo had bten iu
citv the past few
days, li lt on ttie catly train for their home
at El Puso, Tesas.
Ned Reynolds cams up from Ei Puso on
the oarly train, ou a short visit to rela
lives In the oliy. Ha is employed in ths
First National Bank at El Paso.
E. Nowrhory, Chicago; V. Jnramillo, El
Kito; A. M. Berger, Pants Fe; F. W
Brooks, Wagon Mound; Manuel D. Goke
and wife, Sapallo, ere registered at tba
Plaza hotel,
P. P. Oliver, Denver; Lee Reinhart, St
Louis; M. P. Gluson, San Francisco; J, P.
Merries, Wichita, Kansas; Ollin E. Smith,
Clayton; Joe Hanses; St. Louis, registered
yesterday at the Depot hotel.
Ed. D. Woodbury, Cherry Valley; L. E.
Slonmitz, Denver; S. H. Neafns, Roswell;
Thomas Buttwell, Denver: E. M. Atkins,"
Boston; Henry Burnett, Topeka; A. C.
O'Conover, Ed Carrell, Liberty ; registered
yesterday at the New Optio.

Just received, a cheap lot
outfits, such as stoves, tents,
eto., at S. Kauffman's second

H

CLOTHING

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

the whole summer long.
Mailings 25c: lo 65c. pet ' yard, with a considerable reduction by

Alberto Serrano left this morning for
Mora.
Mrs. R. L. Wheeler came in on No. IT,

today.

3
3

H Boston Clothing; House,

and good taste that will give

pleasure

PICK-UP- S.

3

YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.

.

.

S3

They fit better and last longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizes
to fit you and at prices

N
G

.

-

LH.Hofmeister
0ridge Street Grocer.

MING

M

T
T

15

Known Everywhere,
:: Sold Everywhere,

11

first-class-

flit

'-

The Plaza-

MATTING

e.

CH EE HIES,

s1lFELD'S
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bert C Hartle, Ben Hc.lri.;, Walter Hiekey,
Michael Bufun, Harry Brace King, Charles
E Lffjrt, Ouy U Lisk, Tbomas Mai tin,
Jobo B U:lle, John McCby, Herbert P McGregor, Hyinu Rafolowits, Millard Lee
Raymond, Harry D Reed. Ceartes L Ren-n- r,
Arthur L Kus.ell, William G Shields.
John r?pea-.Edwaids, Louis E Staub,
Kdwtrd fauveu, Frank Temple, Cbariea
rtiowpa.'O, George E Vinnedge, Louis C
Nordetl Jr, N'irman O Trump, Paul War
ren, Bay V Clark, Arthur J Stoekbridge,
Charles K Watrous, Jefferson Hill, Carl J
Sjharnhorst Jr, Louis Larsen, Charles G
Abbott, Everett E Holt, Edwin L Rey
n. Ids, Harry M Gibbs, Peroy A Geiger,
William E Nlckell, William O Cochran,
Robert Z Bailey, Calvin G Cleland, Harry
B Wiley, George Hanner, Beauregard
Wehe', John R Uooch, Guy D Eodsley,
Charles O Hopping, Clifford L Reed, Goo

a onariaua.

S

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1193.

.

G .

er

.At the Lowest Price ever offered in this market, being Oar Urure Territorial Volun
purchased of the Railroad
teers Leave for Texas to
Remember
Co. wreck.
this is a bargain not offered
Join the Kaltalion.
i

Wagoner:

Privates, Heye L Albi ts, SJwords J
Alteitiou, Jamas Alcxaodar, Joseph L
Hawr-ota- ,
Janes T Black, Frank B Booth,
Louts Daugheriy, James Douglas, William
Farl.y, Joepb F Fly nn, Will Frseman, Al-

Uncle Sam did.
-

Bis boots aren't much on beauty, but for

strength and lasting qualities they are dandies, Our stock of
men's footwear is stylish, handsome and well made, and our bull
dog toe, Russia or French calf, Vici kid, and fine tan and russet leather shoes are baauties, as well as being light and
durable.

.

;

IrJ

I!
SPECIAL SALE OF
Ladies' Muslin Underwear a

OAa For Ladies' Gowns, Corset Cov-v- u
ers and Drawers.
For Ladies' Corset Covers, Draw--er- s
4Ap
and Chemfse.
a Fine line of Gowns, Skirts,
6Ai For
Drawers and Chemise. .
74 CFor fine Cambric Gowns, Skirts,
Drawers.

llvfl ror

ira nue

oins,

uowns anu

OV Chemise. Were $1.49.

Big Bargains in Furnitnre.

